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BENEDETTO, BELLO, ZDEP *  FEDQRCHAK join DiLascio in 
Comnfesioncn Race Integrity & Efficiency in Government.

C om m issioner can d id ates  
se le c t th e team  slogan

At a recent gathering pf suppor- stated, “While serving as Director of
ten, rwn«.!.«!.»» John DiLasdo Finance, I repeatedly stressed^e-tfte
formally announced his running majority of the commissioners the
mates and addressed some of the key need for fiscal restraint and accoun-
issue* in the Board of Commission lability. Simply speaking there’s no
election. Their campaign slogan will such thing as a free lunch. When you
be “Integrity and Efficiency in buy something eventually you must
Government." pay for it!" DiLascio further said, “I

The lawn headed by DiLascio believe with the help of Benedetto,
includes Frank Benedetto, Vincent Bello, Zdep and Fedorchak we can
BtUfc Jeaa Zdep and Jack Fedor- effectively and efficiently deal with
chak. DOrWcio laid “I am fortunate the problems of an increasing town-
to M o t together individuals of ship debt that people of Lyndhunt
p rovp  integrity, ability and accom- may not realize exists and my fellow
rWlHfffr" who store similar con- commissioners continue to ignore.''
CAM about the present condition in closing. DiLascio asserted,
and future « Unction of our town- “With (egard to over-crowding, it is
tkbp? He added that the team repre- disturbing and somewhat unbeliev-

i ae^ti a  cross flection of independent ab le to hear that those commission-
SUnkan who will bring new ideas to e r s  w h o  have been in the majority for
W pn U em s facing oar community, the past eight years and are directly
Itaring the campaign the team of responsible for the congestion and
« fU n io , Benedetto, BeSc^ Zdep over development in oar town have
arid fafcrchak pledged to addresa suddenly become concerned about
th0M *»ue»affectlagthequalfy0f the problems they've created. It’s 
life t e  d »  citizens o f Lyndhunt. amazing how the election season

CBH H «^ b«M , biLaaeio becomes a time of enlightenment."

Jojhn Gagliardi

Minit-ed
Let’s fece it. All o fu s are  going td 

: i t i f M t o  death. Our busy little sci
en tists are putting out daily  bulle
tin* on foods w e cannot eat. There 

; i s  a la r on our appleai, pesticide« on 
: our vegetable* and in  our chick- 
: eng, salmonella in  eggs, hormones
< in meat and dkndn in milk. The
< end w ill come quickly when we are 
' told not to drink the water.

Board candidates ‘sell’ themselves

!! l a  Jim  DiModica, who wBI take his troupe oa 
pfcan tout.

¡iL o t t e r y  w i n n e r s  b a c k  

\ P r e s l e y  i m p e r s o n a t o r
much alive and are being heard from 
today: that’s nostalgia, and it’s so

By 'John Radick 
Lady Luck is working in mysteri

ous wa^s to boost a Lyndhurst enter
tainer into the big-time as an knper- 

of the legendary Elvis 
Presley. s 

When Elvis died in 1977, Jimmy 
DiModica was 19. At 21 he was star
ring in his own show. Shadows of 
Elvis, in the Silver Bird Hotel in Las 
Vegas. Booked for ten weeks and 
held over for an additional eight 
weeks, DiModica rendered imperso
nations of his teen-age idol with a 
realism that reduced his fans to sots, 
lean, screams and near-total collap
se a« effectively as the original Elvis 
did before him.

Now with financial help already 
promised from two New Jersey 
Lottery-winning friends, Jim DiMo
dica plans a tour of Europe to start in 
northern Italy and sweep around a 
promising circuit of elite summer
time tourist centers. His aim: to 
satisfy the Passion-FOr-Presley that 
currently marks the continent’s 
rediscovery and new measurment of 
the unique talents of Elvis Presley. 

“Only twelve yean have gone

powerful. The new and younger fans 
don’t need nostalgia. They’re into 
discovery and that has a magic of its 
own." The tone and flavor of DiMo- 
dica’s repertoire will retain the big 
hits of Elvis’s 21 -year domination of 
the recording industry, he said. 
“These include: Are You Lonesome 
Tonight, Jailhouse Rock, Love Me 
Tender, Hound Dog, Johnny Be 
Good, Suspicious Minds and all 
rest of them."

Impersonation of Elvis in all of 
DiModica’s performances will be 
totally complete, according to 
DiModica, who said, “It will be 
Elvis out there, singing in his own 
natural voice, using his usual vocal 
style, his customary body stance and 
his usual body movements. I have 
even retained Elvis’ original tailor, 
J J .  Wiggins of Hollywood, and I 
pay him $3,800 each for copies of 
Elvis’ high-collared jump suits 
m a d e  t o  m y p e r s o n a l  
measurements.”

Elvis Presley’s mother died in 
19S8, while Elvis was in the U.S. 
Army, DiModica pointed o u t ’Tw o

By John Radick
The Candidate’s Forum at Lynd

hurst High School offered the five 
candidates running for three seats on 
the school board another chance to 
sell themselves to a spirited group of 
concerned voters made up, this time, 
of~pre3ominantly young mothers.

Candidates were given three 
minutes to respond to questions cal
culated to elicit their qualificaitons 
to serve on the school board. The 
first question was “What do you feel 
should be the qualifications of a 
school trustee?”

Ron Grillo, who directs a drafting 
firm said, “I believe that responsibil
ity goes a long way, So I would feel I 
should work with the other members 
of the school board so that we might 
act together as a team in solving 
problems. The main job of a trustee 
is the making of policy, always 
keeping in mind the needs of the 
children. The bottom line continues 
to be to get the best for our children.”

Charles Sieger, associate director 
of the Rutherford library of Fairleigh 
Dickinson Univenity, said the prime 
qualifications of a trustee should be 
“Mastery of all the skills and in- 
depth experience that have to do 
with developing the potential of the 
children through education. A trus
tee should function as a monitor to 
safeguard the quality o f each child’s 
education while sharing concern 
with each taxpayer to obtain maxi
mum value for every budgeted 
dollar.”

Michael Voza. now in his junior 
year at William Paterson College, 
Wayne, N J ,  said his idea of the 
prime qualifications o f a school trus
tee were “To be able to sit down with

other members of the board and 
decide what should be the greatest 
advantage to the student body. 
Teachers must be able to work for 
the maximum benefit of the 
children."

Question: How important are 
school facilities?

Ron Grillo said, “Facilities are top 
priority. There are many ways of 
raising money and these should be 
followed up to maximize the availa
bility of the high-tech equipment for 
teaching aids, for data processing, 
library facilities.”

Michael Voza said, “Facilities are 
not getting any younger. They will 
have to be maintained for maximum 
future use and benefit to the 
students.”

Question: How do you prepare 
children-to meet and measure up to 
their counterparts in other schools 
and school districts?

Charles Sieger responded by say
ing, “I would like to see the board 
develop and follow a plan, along 
with periodic consultation with the 
community. Changes should be 
made to the plan from time to time 
and always with the least possible 
cost to the taxpayer.

Edward DiNapoli, commercial 
photographer, said, “It’s obvious 
that we will have to unite and coop
erate to get the things we need for 
our Children.”

Question: How would you 
approach the upcoming negotiations 
for salary increases?

Lorraine Qua none said, “I see the 
need to be reasonable on both sides. 
We must try to make agreements 
quicker and more reasonable.” 

Michael Voza responded with, 
‘T o  alleviate the problem, negotiate

not as an individual but as a team. 
This kind of problem-solving should 
be entered into for the benefit of the 
school and the town, for the students 
and the teachers. We should go into 
negotiation as one, and come out as 
one.”

Edward DiNapoli added, “Take 
nothing personally, don’t make per
sonal remarks, be open-minded.” 

Ron Grilloconlributed, “Negotia
tions should be prepared for. Nego
tiating should be done in a broad
minded attitude with maximum trust 
in each other. An honest give-and- 
take procedure aimed at achieving 
the maximum efficiency in dealing 
with the end product which is top 
quality education at strictly con
trolled COSL”

Question: What are the strengths 
and weaknesses of the school system 
in Lyndhurst?

Charles Sieger said, “It’s easier to

see weaknesses than strengths. Both 
are in our teacher staffing. We have 
strong leaders and weak teachers. 
And many weaknesses can be seen 
as other forms of weakness at the 
top, such as reacting badly to 
emergency conditions.”

Michael Voza said, “Positive 
things first. In a time which accepts 
mediocrity to an alarming degree, 
experience still brings strength, and 
technology becomes ever more 
meaningful in its potential applica
tion to teaching problems.” 

Edward DiNapoli said “Weak
ness first. There is not enough com
munity involvement. Some prime 
visible strengths can be found in the 
fact that our curriculum has come a 
long way, that there has been much 
success in the past three to five 
vears. that a maioritv of our kids has 

been exhibiting greater scholarship,

iContmued on Page 41

A ir  sa m p lin g  m e a su r e
Lyndhurst Mayor John Gagliardi 

has announced that he along with the 
Lyndhurst Hazardous Chemical 
Control Board have requested the 
NJ. Department of Environmental 
Protection and CPC International, 
Inc. the former owner of the Penick 
property along New York Avenue to 
conduct air sampling in homes on 
New York Avenue, from Ridge 
Road to Delafield Avenue. The pur
pose of air sampling, said Mayor 
Gagliardi, is to judge the effective
ness of an underground system 
which protects the residents of New 
York Avenue from Penick’s chemi
cals. The Mayor stressed that this is 
strictly a precautionary measure and

there is no cause for alarm.
As the public will recall, the 

Township of Lyndhurst and the New 
Jersey Department of Environmen
tal Protection previously required 
CPC International to install an 
underground recovery system to trap 
and prevent any chemicals in the 
ground water from moving beyond 
Penick’s property. This system was 
installed prior to the sale of the 
Penick property, which was owned 
by CPC International, Inc. to the pre
sent owner Penco, Inc, in 1986.

Anyone with questions may call 
Arnold Holzherr, Lyndhurst Chemi
cal Control Inspector at 939-3060.

C ode o f e th ics c a lle d  to p ro te ct  
o verd evelo p m en t in  L y n d h u r s t

Commission candidates John 
Gagliardi, Frank Bianchi, Paul Hag
gerty and Louis Stellato this week 
called for the adoption of a sweeping 
Code of Ethics in Lyndhurst govern
ment Running‘Together to Protect 
Lyndhurst from Overdevelopment,” 
the candidates said the Ethics Code 
was essential to assure that public 
officials will not use their office for 
personal gain.

“People used to come forward to 
serve in local office because they 
cared about Lyndhurst,” said Mayor 
Gagliardi. “But today, I’m sorry to 
say, that isn’t always the case.” 

Bianchi, a bank Vice President, 
added that "Taxpayers have to pay 
enough for essential service and the 
education of our children, they 
should never have to question the 
conduct of those who spend those 
hard earned tax dollars.” 

“Businesses that fail, are busines
ses that lack standards for conduct,’* 
said Haggerty, a Senior Financial 
Consultant. "Lyndhurst is a multi
million dollar corporation. Should it 
be held to lesser standards than any 
large organization?”

“Mayor Gagliardi and I have been 
frustrated by the conflicts of interest 
that have occured,” said Commis
sioner Stellato. ‘Today the Mayor 
and I are only two of five commis

sioners but with the election of 
Frank Bianchi and Paul Haggerty 
we’re going to pass a Code of Ethics 
prohibiting the unethical associa
tions that are leading to rapid 
overdevelopment”

When Gagliardi, Bianchi, Hag
gerty and Stellato are elected a Code 
of Ethics and a non-paid Ethics 
Review Board would be established 

(Continued on Page 41
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)»** Ciibhs
Community Relations NUin.

s o m e o n e

m m !
alcohol, y o u  m ay have  to  m ake th e firs t ca U ... the 

f ir s t  step in  saving  tbe one yo u  love. 

Tbe d M c a l excellence o f  F a ir  O aks H osp ita l is

Centers in yo u r.a rea . I f  som eone yo u

\ t e t e  M o r e T h a n J u s t T a l &
f t -  r  '
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for presenting county
1» other new« of the wort- Edwin 

meeting: McDowell agreed the propoaal ia,
V to  Chairman Ricbvd Moia «goodonetatbew ould oppose any ' ’

complained that many reaidenti o f w o k  that conflict« with the w ort
the county are cqoftoed and bewii- don e  by  u n io n ized  c o u n ty ;  
dared by the new county administra- emptoyeea. 
tion building—Coun Plaza Soath— Chairman ODowtf agreed to -
a  Mock west o f the old AdministTa- have the fteehokta i send a  letter to*' 
tlra Wilding Taxpayers cannot find Sheriff Herb broaching the Idea. 
county fo w M R B t i p m i n  and
ofiicea easily, Moia said, and seme- In «till other newi o f the w ort--'
thing must be done right away to meeting: 
help diem. O’Dowd laid in an interview that

Be urged that if  developer Alfred he is keeping hii eyeon theHacken-
Sanzari, owner o f the Plaza building lack Water Company which had g-J 
wiU not put up rigns and appropriate recent Water main break that left ‘
deaignatkm workers as he should, over 100,000customers without aer-
thea Ihe coamy government should vice for 6  hours. The chairman raid
do it and take the coat out o f the rent he wants to make sure that, if  investi-
paid to Sanzari which amounts lo gation shows the 1 1/2 mile long*1

tented to the Freeholders by 
McDowell in January were anaccep- 
tably hard to understand.

A resolution sponaored by Cor- 
biscello has bean tabled since early 
February pending McDowell's 
study of its suggested agenda of

gence, that the company does not By ̂  
to recover die cost of repain in its * 
nextrate increaseapplication to the 
state Board o f Public Utilities. -*■ 

O’Dowd also said he wants assur-“** 
ances that the water company win ! 
build safeguards into in  system so ! 
that only natural disaster will cause * 
the same interruption again. . I 

He is to meet with water company ! 
President Robert Gerber next Mon- J 
day to discuss a consulting engi- ! 
neer’s report on the cause o f the J 
break and advise ways to prevent its J  
recurrence. . }
K O’Dowd said he will try to get the }  

company to give copies of this report ", 
to the Freeholders for their review. •*

County E xecutive W illiam 
McDoweOhaa told the Beqen conn. 
9  Freeholders that he needs more 
time to study a  request from Freehol
der Nicholaa Corbiscelio seeking to 
clarify and revise future county 
budgets so as to make them easier for 
the Freeholders and die public to 
understand.

• INTELLIGENCE • INTEGRITY

E L E C T

JU D Y  
P A R K ER

for

NORTH ARLINGTON 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

S U
• QUALITY EDUCATI
• EFFICIENT & ECON 

BUDGETING *
• PERSONAL COMMITMENT
• RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP

NEED A RIDE TO THE POLLS?

C A L L  9 9 7 - 9 2 7 5

V O T E  L I N E  1  

A P R I L  4 t h

Polls Open 2-9 PM
Paid for by Fund for Parker

s ?

Nothing happens 
until som ebody 

gets involved.
Crime. Drugs. Illiteracy. 

Jobs. Schools. The environment. 
Senior citizens. The handicapped.

The poor.
Problems in search of solutions. In 

communities large and small. The kind 
of problems that take mote than policies 

and programs alone to fix. 
It takes people. People that get 

involved. By sitting on committees, raising 
money, or being tutors, counselors or 

advocates.'
That's when things begin to happen.

We know From experience. 
Because for as long as there has been 

a New Jersey Bell, there have been 
New Jersey Bell people working in 

the community 
For those of us who are Community 

Relations Managers, it’s pan of the job. 
But, for every one of us, it’s part of our 

personal responsibility To our town, 
our neighborhood and our neighbors.

People. Us. You and me. When we 
set our minds to it, there's nothing we 

H  can't do.

future budgets instead o f t  
centages o f change; written explana-
□on u> ine ntcooiQcn oy Of̂ paur-
ment chiefs every thne their budget 
requests increase 10 percent; rev low 
of the existing budget evety Octob
er, bom 1990 on, so as to w art out 
changes and revisions that wil! help 
clarify and reduce the next year’s 
budget

McDowell propoees die budget 
and the Freeholders have final 
approval authority.

Corbiscelio. who is seeking re- 
election to a  second tenn as Rredtpl- 
der, also wants McDowell to give 
the Freeholders nsts o f newly Umd 
county workers, salaries and soarees 
o f payment for vsrious departments, 
specifying whether it’s  direct tax 
money or grants from fodemVstate 
agencies.

The resolution by Corbiscelio, a 
vigorous enemy of over-spfnding o f 
county tax dollars, is interpreted as a 
bold move lo reassert the Freehol
ders’ perogatives in patronage hiring 
against the Awifaifnt position 
by McDowell since be took 
office in 1985. It is also seen as a 
way to neutralize any voter backlash 
against the Executive's spending 
and hiring policies that might defeat 
or damage the re-election campaigns 
of Corbiscelio and his running 
mates. Barbara Chadwick of Ruther
fo rd  an d  Jim  O ’D ow d o f  
Bergenfleld.

Coibiscello’s criticisms of the 
McDowell budget messages of the 
last 2 years are in line with private 
criticisms by some Freeholders who 
said they had to spend far too much 
time digging information out of 
department chiefs that should have 
been immediately discernible in the 
budget messages.

On the patronage hiring issue, 
Corbiscelio, as a realist does not 
oppose it in principle, knowing that 
it’s used by Democrats as well as 
Republicans as a survival tool, 
bringing votes and campaign contri
butions to each party. But he disap
proves of excess. Other Republican 
Freeholders feel tiley now have less 
to say<abont pauoM^V Wring than 
during pre-Executive days.

McDowell promised to have his 
response to Corbiscelio’« reform 
suggestions ready in a few weeks.

ofiicea eaaily, Moia said, and some
thing must be done rigjit away to 
help them.

He arged that if  developer Alfred 
Sanzari, owner o f  die Plata building 
will not put up signs and appropriate 
deaignatkm workers aa he should, 
then die coamy government should 
do hand take the coat out o f the rent 
paid to Sanzari which amounts to 
some $3 million-a-year.

McDowell told Mcria that the sign 
issae is under discussion with San
zari and he thinks it will be worked 
out equitably soon. But McDowell 
indicated that the county General 
Services office will pay for the signs, 
not Sanzari.

Moia also called his colleagues’ 
attention to the need to clean up litter 
and debris along Routea 80,17, aqd 
4, particularly through Lodi, May
wood and Haabrouck Heights. He 
urged that Sheriff Robert Herb be 
contacted about using state prison
ers in die county jail to do the clean
up along these highways as is.done 
by the Passaic County Freeholders 
with the cooperation of Sheriff

Convention center 
construction to begin

Construction o f a new 85,000 
square foot convention center, to be 
built in Hannon Meadow, a multi
use community located in Meadow- 
lands, is expected to begin this 
spring.

The Meadowlands Convention 
Center will be built by Hartz Moun
tain Industries, Inc. developers of 
Hannon Meadow, and win be leased 
and operated by Robert Donnell Pro
ductions, a West Hartford, Coanec-. 
ticut, company that produces over 40 
trade shews a year. •

The center will be open for book
ing on or about January, 1990. It will 
be available for conventions, trade 
Shows, expositions, with plans to

ALUMINUM CAN
PICK UP SERVICE

TOP PRICES PAID 
WE ALSO BUY SCRAP ALUMINUM

f tR K i^ N M m a iM L O T
PASSAIC AVE, KEA0NY

- WEDNESDAY 
12:30 to  2 :00  p .m .

RMYC RECYCUNQ CO., INC. 
P .0.W X 2I1S 

Newark, N J. «7114

888-4515 Of 998-6313

also bring sporting events such as 
boxing and cultural events to the
site.

The center win be linked by an 
enclosed walkway to the Embassy 
Suites, one of the many hotels in 
Harmon Meadow, with a parking 
structure to accommodate 2,500 
can. ’

The Hannon Meadow complex 
features 3.5 million square feet in 
corporate office space, 1,000 hotel 
rooms, two major retail centers, 
entertainment and recreational 
facilities.

Hannon Meadow, located three 
miles west of midtown Manhattan, is 
accessible to the New Jersey Turn
pike, Routea I, 3, 9, and Interstate 
80.

The convenient location is within 
ety win hold a communion breakfjut commuting distance for northern 
Sunday, April 16. New Jersey, all five boroughs of

Reservations may be mvi> by New York City, Westchester and 
calling Edward Brophy, ticket chair- Fairfield Counties, 
man, at 998-8143.

C r o p  w a lk  a g a in s t  h u n g e r

Queen of Peace Holy Name Soci-

The Lyndhurst Crop W aft Com
mittee is reeking more walkers for 
the Crop Walk against Hunger on 
Sunday, April 9th. Registration win 
be at 1 p-m. at Sl  Thomas Episcopal 
Church, Forest and Stuyvesam Ave. 
The Walk wffl begin at 1:30. P e n t»  
interested in joining the Walk can 
caU438-5668 o r935-3097 for spon-

sor sheets. Sponsors can be lined ap 
and the sheets obtained the day of the 
Walk if necessary.

The Committee plans to make the 
Walk a  fun time by encouraging 
walkers to wear costumes, bakxm» 
win be distributed and the Lyndhurst 
Crop Walk group win meet in the 
Bergen County Paik with the North 
Arlington Crop Walkers where

- "* -U
walkers will have a rest stop for 
refreshments and a quick game of 
Volley BaU dr just talk. Certificate«

wfll be given for the youngest walk
er, oldest walker, best costume, and 
largest group of walkers.

.      I H .  , il|.l HI

i t . . .  : v . - '
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Overdevelopment in L;

   „ . " ar  ratiK niancnt —■ *■-
vice which could improperly influ
ence judgement 

* acting in any manner wherean 
interest may impair judgement

Paul Haggerty
* executing contracts, agreements 

or purchases in which an official has 
an interest

* accepting employment or ser-

(Cmmued From Page tj  
Edward DiNapoti said 'Take the 

kkit from many schools and pat 
then  aB together. I'm in favor of it."

Question: What are your thoughts 
on all-day kindergarten?

Charles Sieger “Kindergarten is 
now a p v t  of the whole picture of 
schooling It is now what first-grade 
■led lo be, no longer a day-care cen-

E d u ca tio n  U p d ate
LHS Students Participate 

In Math Exam
Twenty two students of Lynd- 

burst High School participated in the 
40th Annual American High School 
M a th e m a tic s  E x a m in a tio n  
(AHSME). The test, consisting Of 30 
challenging problems, is given 
nationally to stduents who show an 
interest and talent in mathematics. 
The top three scoreers, locally, in 
order of rank were Tim Jinks. John 
Cordone and Donny Zaza. The best 
students, nationally, are invited to 
participate in the USA Mathematical 
Olympiad.

Marvin Sandler and Andrew 
Gueniero of the Math Department 
proclored the examination. Anthony 
Biasucci, Guidance Director, - was 
the Exam Manager.

A “Gathering oT Friends”
The Columbus School fourth, 

fifth, and sixth grade classes partici
pated in a “Gathering of Friends" in 
the school’s all-purpose room. The 
“Gathering” was held on Valen
tine's Day, and each child decorated 
an individual Valentine. T hen  spe
cial V alentines, along w ith 
computer-made messages, were 
used to decorate the room.

Refreshments were provided by 
the PTA. Adding to the enjoyment 
were tapes of popualr music sup
plied by Mr. DeGregorio, the 
school’s principal. Chaperones for 
the gathering included PTA mem
bers and teachers. The collection of 
campanions ended the afternoon 
looking forward to another “Gather
ing" in the near future.

WHAT AN EXCITING BREAK from the daily academic routine as the 
Franklin School Eighth Grade challenged the Roosevelt School Eighth 
Grade in volleyball. Supervised by Miss Rich and Mr. Frank, the match 
took place a t Franklin School on the Tuesday and Thursday before 

ecess from 2:30 P.M, to 4:30 P.M. “The level of enthusiasm 
: the students was a  wonderful sight,”  observers commented. 

Teachers from both schools came to cheer for their students. Mr. DeG is- 
i, Principal of Franklin School, not only attended but joined the fun. He 
praised the joint efforts of all involved. Miss Rich and Mr. Frank com- 
mend all the students on their outstanding behavior and sportsmanship. 
Franklin School won 3 out of 4 close matches, but a great time was had 
by a l .

Thursday, March 23. The Easter Bunny was invited by the 
P .TA . and handed out goodies to all the children. The Kindergarten 
children seen here were very excited at the Easter Bunny’s visit. The 
Columbus/ Lincoln school P.T A . would like to thank Photo Professor of 
<15 Ridge Rd. N. Arlington for coming to the rescue and donating their 
bunny costume a t last minute notice. Principal Nick DeGregorio con
gratulated the P.TA . for all the hard work.

Photo by E. Dinapoli Memories Photography

poorly in comparison to their coun
terpart» who ta d  this advantageious 
training. AB-day kindergarten? I 
have no objection.”

Question: What, about undent 
representational! the ichool board?

Edward DiNapoU felt, “It might 
be a  good idea lo have a  student eo 
the board, say, at age 18.” .

Ron Grilio agreed that “a diversi
ty in age and of all backgrounds and 
experiences oonld enhance the over
all level o f qualification of a school 
board."

Lorraine Qua tronc said she had 
“No objection to a student on the 
school board. It adds a needed 
perspective.”

Ron Grilio: “Get more inputt 
from the community and act upon 
them. Interpret the inputs correctly 
and act upon them.

Lorraine Quatrone, computer 
consultant and co-editor of a liberal 
arts magazine, said, “We have a real 
strength in the area of curriculum. In 
addition, we are making good strides 
in the right direction, and approach
ing a new efficiency in dealing with 
the average child as well as the gifted 
child.”

Question: In our attention to the 
individual, why is it that with so 
much talent, with so much money, 
we have so little success?"

Michael Voza: “Find out what 
interests each child and aim for big
ger and better things. Challenge the 
kids to greater effort, higher 
scholarship."

Edward DiNapoli said: “A recent 
newspaper article informed us that 
in our schools there is one teacher for 
every 5.2 pupils. This should make 
for a very intimate school environ
ment with a resultant high gain in 
information transfer.”

Ron Grilio said that great benefits 
may be gained in this scholastic area 
from the “Introduction of some of 
the newer technologies to enhance 
the degree to which the student is 
challenged and motivated.” 

Lorraine Quatrone said, “We 
must evaluate our programs and cur
ricula to pull up SAT scores.”

On the topic of extending Before 
School and After School, all candi
dates confessed ignorance, but all 
felt that extensions in these areas 
should be made available as long as 
parents were willing to pay the 
added cosL”

Question: To overcome a continu
ing declining enrollment, do you 
think regionalization whould be 
considered?

Michael Voza said, “We must 
look more closely at i t  This could 
lead the children to a more fruitful 

The Candidates Forum, under the 
sponsorship of the Lyndhunt Coun
cil of PTAs, provided the auditorium 
and invited the public to see, hear 
and even question the candidates at 
Lyndhurst High School auditorium 
on Monday, March 20. Those help- 

to make the event a success 
Carol Tumaro, chairper- 

Tuella, moderator and 
Bergen County 

of PTAs; Elaine Stella,

(Continued From Page IJ 
which was aired on TV’s “Miami 
Vice." He has also appeared on TV 
with Geraldo Rivera, Donnie and 
Marie Osmond and Morton Downey 
Jr. *

m his European tour, Jim DiMo- 
dica will be managed by George 
Crocco, the benefactor who is fund
ing the Europe« d r a f t  out of the 
$2.7 million he and his wife Ida won 
from the New Jersey State. Louary.

L o n g e r  h o u rs
The Lyndhunt Yooth Communi- 

ty Center at Riverside Avenue it 
now open on Saturdays from 9  km . 
to 3 p.m. in an extended boon prog
ram fcr younsten 11 to 14 yean old.

The program is operated by the 
parki commissions. For information

ICmtmued From P ag tlJ 
immediately to hold officials to clear 
standards including, bat nof limited 
to prohibiting;

* accepting gifts or fa w n
* the use o f a  municipal position 

lo secure advantage for oneself or 
others

* the appointment of relatives of 
elected officials to key government 
posts, unless they held their posi
tions before the official was elected

■ * the non-disclosure o f business 
and financial interests o f govern
ment officials and their relatives 
doing business involving govern
ment agencies

* acting in any matters in which 
officials have an interest

Z o n in g  b o a rd  a c ts  on n e w  p ro je c ts
The chairman and members of the 

Zoning Board agreed to revert to the 
original site plan for the project 
located at 205 Madison Avenue,

Lyndhurst, in which the fire exitsare 
in keeping with the building code. 

The chairman and members of the

zoning board approved the Resolu- 
tion for the site plan for the Medieval 
Times project in the Meadowlands.

D iN ap o li e n d o rse d  b y  T a x p a y e r s  A sso cia tio n
Sam LaFaso, president of the 

Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association, 
extended its unanimous support to 
Ed DiNapoli, owner of the Memo
ries Photography Studio. Lyndhunt 

DiNapoli was “right on the" 
money" in his responses to the tough 
and significant questions at a recent 
candidates forum for the tax associa
tion to support Ed DiNapoli Jr. as its

candidate for the Board. LaFaso 
said, “Ed was ourunanimous choice 
because of the way he handled the 
questions that were asked of him and 
the other candidates. You can just 
sense the honesty and sincerity in his 
answen.”

He said, “Ed has a very practical 
and responsible outlook to the edu-

cation problems. He understands 
that tax payers want someone on the 
board who will consider all the rami
fications before any decisions are 
made.”

The Association will have another 
candidatres night April 17 at the 
Senior Citizen building, Cleveland 
Avenue.

B o o k  fa ir  a t S a c r e d  H e a rt sch o ol
Sacred Heart . School in Lynd- 

huret, NJ will sponsor a student book 
fair from April 4 to April 7. Students 
will be able to browse and purchase

books. The book fair will be open on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
from 9 am to 2 pm. and Friday from 

•un to 11 am. Books will be on dis-

G o lleg e  s tu d e n t ru n s  fo r  b o a rd

Michafcl Voza, 20, of Lyndhunt, 
is seeking election to the Lyndhunt 
Board of Education on Tuesday 
April 4. Voza is a junior studying 
Education at The William Paterson 
College of New Jersey in Wayne. A 
product of the Lyndhunt School 
System, he graduated from Lynd
hunt High School in June of 1986.
He is the son of Richard Voza and 
the late Cecilia Voza.

“Running for the Board of Educa
tion means the opportunity to give 
insight to the Lyndhunt School Sys
tem. Being a recent graduate of our 
school system, I have fint-hand 
awareness of our schools." Voza 
explains Voza cites the lack of com
munication and teamwork along the 
lines of the educational system as an 
area in need of trem endous 
improvement.

Voza is running as in Independent 
Candidate looking to serve the 
School Board as one of nine mem-

W e e k e n d  

a t  t h e  

C o n c o r d
FIFTY-SIX members«? the Lynd
hurst Chapter of AARP spent a  
weekend a t The Concord in the 
Catskills. Below, sotted a t table, 
are members from left, M r. and
Mrs. Alton Heyn and M r. and Mn> I
Angelo Alice. Standing are |  
from left; M r. and M rs. Michael 
Doyle and M r. and M rs. Thomas 
Pignato. A t right is member Mr*. 
Eugne Keagh^shown with the 
painting she won while a t  the C os

hers working together. No one per
son can turn a school system around 
over-night, but a team of nine hard
working members can guide our 
schools into the right direction. “The 
whole is greater than the sum of its 
parts," is a motto all boards must 
keep in mind while working for the 
education of our students," says 
Voza.

Being a competitive athlete for 
much of his life, as well as a coach 
and an official, Voza has learned the 
value of teamwork. Individuate try
ing to support their egos are-not a 
valuable commodity to any organi
zation. The only reason one should 
have in serving on the Board of Edu
cation is to help in the guidance of 
our youngsten.

Voza has been active with the 
youth in Lyndunt, serving as a 
coach in the local Babe Ruth Base
ball League and with the American 
Legion Baseball program.

play on the lower level of the school 
in our school library.

All students, parents and visiton 
are invited to attend the fair. The fair 
will encourage student interest in 
reading and in building home 
libraries.

The book fair display will include 
attractive new books from many 
major publishen in all popular price 
ranges-wonderful books to read or 
give as gifts. All reading interests 
will be represented, including class
ics, fiction, biographies, adventure 
stories, science, nature, crafts, and 
mystery books. We are working with 
School Book Fain, a professional 
book fair company, to furnish an 
individual selection of books for the 
fair.

Chinese auction
Barringer-Walker Lipinto Unit 

139, American Legion Auxiliary has 
made final plans for the Annual 
Chinese Auction. This affair will be 
held on Friday, April 28, at the 
American Legion Home, Park and 
Webster Avenues, Lyndhurst. The 
doors will open at 7 p.m. For tickets 
or other information call 939-4401 
as tickets will not be sold at the door.
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j  The ettm inatko of Teterboro from the fmmul« Ibr municipalities ia  the Meadowlands district corrects any inequity in the manner tax
| PT"**—* * * » "•‘t* t" ,h» u ~'*~BtarlirH iaihmlaaih T n i l l f   m — i n «  I>~.An-«U «n«n»tmriMM/rrrbenefit-
> ” !»*“• •  "#'rthfT ttTW  ! 'm « f  W l ̂ « ^ n re r t  h j  *>t«ilc *lrnatrr 'rnfrr ^mltrmrif r-if  t ‘t-**“ -*~l— KTr!""*,M*>,Tll,>l" IMK*M,-tl>* fonll“la
.« « f y lh a p . i i j i i f n iH  f t f  lim n) T i m ^  *"**** »B«win» » munkipalitT to make retroactive adjustments to to  HMDC tax rxte 
'  bi tkc event tke tax »—«t i* chanted a i  a  result of local property tax appeals and, secondly, phasing in, over a  five year period, a  10 percent decrease 
* w w —  .  — ■Mn.Bty to r m nlrr iHinrwr tain Ihr htrrainr-V iffl1 ir rn —1  ’r l— *~~1~  ml'~  >h* 10ll<la' i instment payment sche-
f: dole would have been, a i  approved a t  the January HMDC meeting as compared to the revised schedule.

E v e n i n g  
A p p o i n t m e n t s  

t i l  9  p . m .  &  ^ h q M |
a l l  d a y  S a t u r d a y

QUALITY, PR IV A TU M  
LOW COST 1

DENTAL CARE 1
Z t t J r * * ) — g  M i E f c gvwi tw n.M    in . yw Muorwt TmBimii ■.■. i n
nmrnngi(omM *taM )^25 Extractor« (simple)..*»

ATTENTION SENIORS
:,0»r Best M  Deakm (upper m taeer) DH • Beato» IMim IMS

ATTENTION JUNIORS

f f e f W f f  /  that ever 1 
PP^tKT I  people. YUM 

m r  /  ,ul experienoi 
S  forget tor Lull

S  Or dine at Ja^
the week, but off 

^  will you find exottau 
lent service, and  m  
that fits the m o o «  

low prices. ComcTiM 
enjoy our distinctively dM  

Polynesian Cuisine. You'D til

. .  c

MUNICIPALITY

HACKENSACK MEADOWLANDS DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
INTERMUNICIPAL ACCOUNT 

19(9 ADJUSTMENT PAYMENT SCHEDULED

E x h ib it  ‘A ’

ADJUSTMENT PAYMENT PAYABLE RECEIVABLE

Carlstadt
East Rutherford
Little Ferry
Lyndhrust
Moonachle
North Arlington
Ridgefield
Rutherford
South Hackensack
Teterboro
Jersey City
Kearny
North Bergen
Secaucus
TOTAL

Total Total Due Base Due Due
Payable Receivable 5/15/89 8/15/89 11/15/89 5/15/89

$230,875 $ - 0 - $76,968 $76,958 $76,959 $—0—
_ 0 __ 661,607 —0— —0— —0— 220,536
5,108 —0— 1,702 1,703 1,703 —0—

83,741 —0— 27,824 27,824 27,823 —0—
0 *0,391 —0— —0— —0— 26,797

__o__ 352418 —0— - 0 — —0— 117,340
__o__ 773,230 —0— —0—

Í 73,137
257,410

219*413 —0— 73,138 73,138 —0—
112)499 —0— 37300 37,500 37,499 Y  —0—

__0__ 337,842 —0— —0— —0— % 112,614
9,613 —0— 3,205 3,204 3,204 —0—
—0— 2,513,537 —0— —0— —0— 837,846

1,227,250 —0— 409,084 409,083 409,083 —0—
2,829,396 —0— 943,132 943,132 -  943,132 —0—

$4,717,625 $4,717,625 $1,572,543 $1,572,542 $1,572,540 $1,572,543

Due
8/15/89

Due
11/15/89

220,536 220,535

26,797 26,797
117,339 117339
257,410 257,410

112,614 112,614

837,846 837,845

$1,572,542 $1,572,540

HACKENSACK MEADOWLANDS DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
INTERMUNICIPAL ACCOUNT 

1989 ADJUSTMENT PAYMENT SCHEDULED

E x h ib it  ‘A ’ re v is e d

ADJUSTMENT PAYMENT PAYABLE RECEIVABLE

Total Total Due Base Due Due Due Due
Municipality Payable Receivable 5/15/89 8/15/89 11/15/89 5/15/89 8/15/89 11/15/89
Carlstadt $156,422 $ - 0 - $52,141 $52,141s $52,140 $ - 0 - $—0— $ - 0 -
East Rutherford __0__ 443,886 —0— _ 0 — —0— 147,962 147,962 147,962
Little Ferry 10,556 __0__ 3,519 3^19 3,518 —0— —0— —0—
Lyndhurst 78,077 __0__ 26426 26,026 26425 —0— —0— —0—
Moonachle o 57,653 __0__ —0— —0— 19,218 19,218 19,217

•C North Arlington Q 330,567 __0__ —0— —0— 110,189 110,189 110,189
Ridgefield o 701,617 __0__ _o__ —0— 233,873 233.872 233,872
Rutherford 214/494 0 71,498 71,498 71,498 —0— —0— —0—
South Hackensack 102,744 —0— 34,248 34^48 34,248 —0— —0— —0—
Teterboro Q __0__ __0— —0— —0— —0— —0— —0—
Jersey City 27324 __0__ 9,108 9,108 9,108 —0— —0— —0—
Kearny o 2,293,106 __0— —0— —0— 764,369 764,370 764367
North Bergen 1,105,715 __0__ 368,572 368,572 368,571 —0— —0— —0—
Secaucus 2,131,497 __0— 710,499 710,499 710,499 —0— —0— —0—
TOTAL $3,826,829 $3,826,829 $1,275,611 $1,275,611 $1,275,607 $1,275,611 $1,275,611 $1,275,607

LYNDHURST Chapter of Unico presented a check for $19 
nor Hourihan of SL Johns Church, Newark. Monsignor I 
ates a soup kitchen in Newark and feeds hundreds of I 
women and children daily. Members of Unico appreciated t  
and caring shown by Monsignor Hourihan and his staff M l 
Carmine Vasto, UNICO delegate and charter member of tfceLySdhurst 
Unico chapter, presented the check and the good wishes o f Lyndhurst 
UNICO._________ «U_______

Sch lo tt to m an age  b u il
Schlott Realtors Property Man

agement Division has been named to 
manage two office buildings in the 
Bergen County area adding to the 
growing number of units in the divi- 
s io n ’s com m ercial p roperty  
portfolio.

The Property Management Divi
sion, located in Fairfield, provides 
conventional property management 
services as well as real estate invest
ment and financial expertise to own
ers of investment properties, absent

owners, and condo 
op associations.

The Schlott 
ment Division cu 
total of 18 commun 
with a total of 1 
and co-operative i 
properties and 100 r 
erties in northern and |
Jersey and New Yodi/J

For more informi d i *  Mgarding 
Schlott Realtor’s Proptfty M nage- 
ment Division, call Dta Pusco at 
(201) 227-6600. '

F ir e m e n  c o n d u c t  fu n d  d r iv e

The North Arlington Volunteer 
Fire Department is conducting its 
annual fund drive.

^UNWANTED 
HAIR REMOVED
GINA’S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Instantly - Safely - Permanently 

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS 
MEMBER OF THE 

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. IN N.J.

The department, now in its 79th 
year, is comprised of 85 volunteers 
who use monies collected to 
improve equipment and standards.

In 1989, the borough changed the 
position of Fire Official from a part- 
time to a full-time job. Donald 
Christie, who heads the Fire preven
tion Bureau, has raised the safety 
standards here through periodic 
inspections and educational prog
rams aimed at increasing awareness 
of the danger o f fire.

The Fire Prevention Bureau is 
available to answer any questions 
that the public has in regard to fire 
safety. Christie may be reached by 
calling 955-5633.

A ttorneys-at-Law

Estates and 
Estate Planning 
W ills & Trusts 

Probate
This firm and its predecessors 

have been in practice in Rutherford 
for over 50 years.

FRIEDMAN, KATES 
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

R.S. KNAPP CO., IN
1000 Wall Street West 
Lyndhurst, N J 
P h o n e  4 3 8 -1 5 0 0

Do you have a friend or relative 
who is 65 or older? Do you want 
to learn more about the aging 
process and about community 
resources for the elderly? Dp 
you want to help maintain the 
independence of an elderly 
friend or relative? Do you need 
better information to make 
important decisions about their 
care? "f ; r

SL Mary's Hoepital In Passaic 

Is offering a spadai course:

“AGING: Issues for those who cere”
Participants will ¡nom ata  thalr understanding o f  bo th  norm al 
a n d  abnorm al physica l and  psychological changes associa ted  
with aging; learn h o w  to Improve com m unica tion  w ith, the  
e ld er ly  explore appropriate m odifica tions  fp  th e  current 
h o m e  a s  well a s  consider alternative living arrangem ents; 
a n d  b eco m e  m ore famlHar with com m u n ity  resources 
available to older persons.

The course consists of s ix  two-hour evening sessions begin
ning at 7.00 p.m. oo Tuesday/April »1th.

There Is no fee but participation is  UmMsd and advanc* 
-- - - —— -*-*— - — *-nm mors about

Is March 31sL

* Certified CMI Trial Attorney
*7 ORIENT W AY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070 

438*5600
Y U R l C l t t ,

anEUttlcSaturday & Evening Appointments available

PAYMENT
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Lucky Bermuda
Bermuda is a lovely 

island, a mecca for tourists 
seeking moderate, warm 
sunny weather.

Tourism is the main sour
ce of money for the local eco
nomy. The number of .visi
tors is increasing each year. 
One might think that is hap
py news.

Not so. Quotes Gary Phil
lips, Bermuda’s director of 
tourism. “ We have finite 
resources and a small land 
mass. While tourism is our 
main revenue-earner we 
can’t ignore the needs of 
Bermudians.”

This year the government 
will restrict the number of 
incoming cruise ships to the 
island. Construction of new 
hotels has been prohibited

and further measures will be 
announced. This will reduce 
the number of visitors from 
150,000 this year to 125,000 
in the future.

How lucky the residents of 
Bermuda are! A small island 
populated by intelligent peo
ple and leaders, they will 
shut the door to overpopula
tion so that they can enjoy a 
life-style that they want.

The Bermuda lesson is 
one we can all emulate. The 
promotors and speculators 
who tell us that growth is the 
only way to go are usually 
people who will make a lot of 
money at our expense. They 
have no interest in the mess 
they leave behind.

Traffic congestion on our 
local streets is becoming

unbearable. Our political 
leaders should respond to 
needs of these constituents. 
We need people who are 
appointed to protect our 
building codes who will not 
succumb to the pressure of 
the big money boys.

In Lyndhurst, for exam
ple.«very one of the new con
dos constructed in the last 
five years was built in viola
tion of the building code and 
master zoning plan. In every 
case the local boards 
stretched the building code 
outrageously to accommo
date the greedy builders. 
The only thing that has 
stopped new building is the 
economic downfall during 
the last year. But if the eco
nomy picks up they will be 
back in droves.

Letters to be considered ftir ■ — —■------- 7 —- ■ __ t -
residence, and telephone number for confirmation of the writer’« identity. I f  yon wish to 
have a letter appear in Readers’  Forum, please conform to these requirements. Unsigned 
letters or those ending with signatures such as “ Disgruntled Resident” , etc, cannot be 
printed. The telephone number wfll not appear in the newspaper.

Criticism should be based on fact
Dear Editor.

The next time Ms. Lee Pacifico

have the courtesy to come to my 
office and obtain accurate facts con
cerning that program so that she can 
attack from knowledge and not 
fantasy.

The English As A Second Langu
age Program is a state mandated 
program designed to immerse child
ren, who have arrived in Lyndhurst 
from another country, in the basics 
of English. We have thirty-one such 
students in our kindergarten to 
twelfth grade program who came to 
Jive in Lyndhurst from Korea, Spain, 
Portugal, Yugoslavia, Turkey and 
India. The program teaches these 
children the basics of speaking, writ
ing and reading the English lan
guage. All lessons are in English 
only. Two very competent instruc
tors handle this program, Ms. Susan

Ferrara and Mrs. Barbara Wynn. 
Both Mi. Ferrara and Mrs. Wynne 
were born, raised and educated in 
Lyndhurst. I hardly think that quali
fies them to be called “foreign 
teachers".

The program is entitled "English 
As A Second Language" because for 
these students English is their sec
ond language. Their first language is 
the one they spoke when they 
arrived in Lyndhurst from their 
native countries.

Ms. Pacifico also needs to know 
that we are required by the New 
Jersey State Department to have 
such a program. It is partially funded 
by a state grant and the district is 
required by law to provide the 
balance of the funding. Any school 
district in New Jersey with ten or 
more children whose native lan
guage is not English must have an 
E.S.L. program. If we did not have 
such a program we would lose our

certification as a school district 
Ms. Pacifico or any other con

cerned citizen is free 10 make an 
appointment with me to inquire 
about or to understand any of the 
programs under my direction or the 
upcoming State Monitoring of the 
school district in Fan of 1991.1 will 
be only too pleased to provide infor
mation and answers to fact-finding 
questions. Ms. Pacifico needs to 
learn and understand that criticism is 
only valuable if it is based on know
ledge and if it is constructive in 
nature.

Mildred Ml Renehan 
Supervisor Remedial 

Education/Nursing 
Services/E.S.L.

Policy Update Chairman 
State Monitoring 

District Coordinator 
Lyndhurst

G et th e facts, Mr. M asone
Dear Editor
Since this is the last letter that I 

will be writing prior to the Ruther
ford Board of Education election, I 
would like to thank the many resi
dents of our town who have been so 
gracious when we visited them to 
explain our views. We, the Pro
education team of Alan Note, 
Dolores Lomega and I, feel strongly 
about the need to maintain a high 
quality education system. We have 
also tried to consider the plight of the 
taxpayers and hope they realize this 
when they read how most of the sur
rounding towns are proposing 
increases in their school budgets 

^  which are far greater than the 6.4% 
increase we are proposing.

Two weeks ago I predicted that 
Mr. Masone’s campaign would turn

into a vendetta against Dr. Sarsfield. 
Last week I accused Mr. Masone of 
inventing numbers to suit his own 
arguments. Last week’s edition of 
the Leader proved me right on both 
counts. As Joe Friday used to say, 
“Just the facts, please.” The facts 
are: (1) Dr. Sarsfieltf s salary, effec
tive 7/1/87 was $75. 800. (2) Dr. 
Sarsfield’s salary, effective 7/1/88 
is $80,500. (3) This is an increase of 
$5,000, not $8,000 as erroneously 
reported by Mr. Masone. These fig
ures are verifiable by anyone inter
ested in the truth. If Mr. Masone can
not get his simple facts straight, how 
can the voters possibly expect him to 
deal with complex issues?

Over the last several weeks, Alan, 
Dolores and I have expressed our 
opinions on the various issues

important to our school system 
including the school budget the 
lunch program, ways to improve 
curriculum, parent involvement day 
care, a new class for neurologically 
impaired children, kindergarten 
classes, and computers in the class
rooms. Before flipping the switches 
in the voting booth, please remem
ber that in contrast the Rutherford 
Taxpayer Association candidates 
have expressed no opinions, have 
attended no public forums and do 
not seem to be willing to give the 
voters sufficient information to 
make informed choices. If  they are 
this callous to our school system. 
Please vote for the Provost Note, 
Lomega team (ballot positiorts 3, 5 
and 6 and YES on the school budget 

Marc F. Provost 
Rutherford

P rudently using the surplus

Action needed now
While Bergen County 

Real estate taxpayers are 
being hit with the quad
rupled garbage collection 
cost the plan to allievate the 
problem lies dead in the 
water. The Bergen County 
U tilities A u th o rity  is 
charged with the building of 
a recovery resource plant 
that when built will halve the 
cost of garbage collection.

WhOe the BCUA is para
lyzed, it is not the same in 
Essex County where ground 
was broken last February 
and the plant will be com
pleted in 1990. I f  the agree
ment with Lyndhurst made 
in 1986 to build the plant 
there had been finalized the

plant would have been in 
operation today cutting the 
cost of collection in half. But 
for some unexplained reason 
the agreement wafc scuttled. 
It was then announced that 
the plan was to build in 
Ridgefield where it met fier
ce opposition.

The County of Essex 
made a smart move by 
bringing the efficient New 
York and New Jersey Port 
Authority into their prog
ram as partners. They will 
get the job done.

The mass burning facility 
has been designed to adhere 
to the strictest environmen
tal safety regulations, 
including control of high

temperature combustion 
and air pollution control.

The technology used in 
the 'construction was deve
loped by the West German 
firm of Deutsche Babcock 
Anlageb. Since 1961 this 
technology has been used in 
more than 60 facilities 
around the world.

The plant generates 60,000 
kilowatts of electricity, 
enough to power 37,000 
homes. The electricity will 
be sold to Public Service.

It’s about time the Board 
of freeholders did something 
about this mess. It is their 
responsiblity. They should 
act at once. ~ .

Dear Editor, ^
Every year at election time the 

Board o f Education is called upon to 
defend the “surplus” that appears in 
the annual audiL And each year we 
hear the same tired rhetoric from my 
friend Les Watterston and the 
Rutherford Taxpayers Association 
whose real objective is to hold back 
on teachers raises, fire staff, close 
the neighborhood schools, and cut 
programs. Permit me to state the 
facts on the issue of surplus. “Surp
lus" is the amount of money gener
ated from some of the following 
sources:

1. Unanticipated income resulting 
from rental of facilities, tuition, and 
interest earnings.

2. Underspending budget alloca
tions such as turnover of personnel 
For example, experienced teachers 
may retire and be replaced by hew

teachers whose salaries will be less.
3. Adjustments due to cancella

tion of prior years’ orders.
The Board of Education has 

always taken the prudent approach 
to surplus. Surplus in the past has 
been used sparingly (except during 
the asbestos removal situation) so 
that it is available to reduce axes in 
the next year’s budget In the 
1989-90 tax year, taxes will be 
reduced by $289,356 as a result of 
the surplus in the 1987-88 school 
budget

The amount of surplus is debat
able in that there are proponents 
advocating three, five, or ten per cent 
of the total budget as a surplus: This 
Board of Education advocates a 
surplus equal to the financial needs 
of the one payday which is not quite, 
three per cent Failure to meet a pay
day would be embarrassing as well

as a violation of state labor laws.

In running a business or a home, 
there is always a need to have a 
reserve for the unexpected. Cash 
flow or a bank account is the source 
of that reserve for a business or 
home. Free balance or Surplus is the 
term used by a Board of Education to 
accomplish the same objectives of 
the business'or home. Suggestions 
and recommendations regarding the 
amount of surplus a School Board 

should carry have come from audi
tors, New Jersey School Boards 
Association, and the State Depart
ment o f Education.

This Board of Education has 
always been prudent in its use of 
surplus. We expect to remain tliat 
way.

Alan Note, President
Rutherford Board of Education

S tu d en t bod y ‘resp ects m y ju d gem en t’

annual earnings limits, the benefit may 
be reduced or eliminated.

Social Security family protection is 
especially important for children. If 
either parent retires, becomes disabled, 
or dies, a  child may become eOfiblc for 
benefits. This is true regardless o f the 

o f the surviving parent.
or widower m ay . 

find her o r his Social Security benefit

By Social Security Manager
Spring brides are as much a sign of 

the season as the other natural forces 
budding and flowering in the local area.

First of all, it’s important to remem
ber that, although Social Security is 
designed to provide individual protec
tion for workers when they retire, o r if 
they become disabled; the real benefit
cooes in its role as a family income pro- . . _ _ _ _ _ ___________

S W Æ ? .  g f ô a s g s a r a s
benefits, or dies, benefits may be paya-
I1I1 in s a s iM  anil a h i r  m  remarries at age <0 ce jeter, or a disa-
w a f t a S v a i £ m u ! r  ^ w ^ ^ r e m a r f i « a n « Ï0

A divorced spouse is entitled to (he 
same benefits as a  wife or widow ifthe 

pen«» cannot gat a- raarriane lasted 10 years or more m»- 
 -so *  a  Marker's medM$y prior to the divorce of the

1*£„ IN* U s s s n ii  the spouse 
ma f  loee those rights if she or he

It should also be noted that a 
divorced spouse may receive retirement 
benefits at age 62 on a  worker’s record 
even if the worker is not actually receiv
ing benefits. The worker m ust be eligi
ble for benefits and the spouse must 
have been ifivorced from the worker for 
a t least 2 years.

People should also be aware of the 
public pension offset if they fst a pa»- 
sion bawd on work in -public employ* 
ment not cowred by Social Security and 
expect to get a Social Security benefit 
aa a  wife oe widow of a  worker covered 
by Socitf Security . The Soda! Security 

hie may be reduced. There 
IK  iRHMW o f flRcptkw totirii rale.

Daar Editor.
I’d  like to take this time to assure 

the voters o f North Arlington that I 
am running a  legitimate, serious 
campaign for the Board Of Educa
tion. I have presented my platform 
and am very familiar with the issues, 
especially the budget I would have 
been satisfied numirig a dean, hon
est campaign in which each candi
date seeks election by presenting the 
reasons why be or she should be on 
the Board, but now I must respond 10 
la s t w eek ’s  U tte r  by N ick  
Anionicclto.

P in t o f  all, he stated that just 
because one is a  student it doesn't 
mean j e  n r she can beat serve tftf 
needs o f the district’s student bodjr. 
Well, Mr. AntoniceUo, who could 
serre them better than someone they 
•nociate «idi? Since f have bean 

rvmiwit vice- 
president it is oM eaa that the

involvement seems to be a thing of 
the past 

Secondly, I am not running to rep
resent one specific group or interest 
Instead, I am campaigning with a 
platform that is familiar with what 
the students and public schools of 
this borough need. This makes my 
candidacy fpp fiting to ttudgfwE 
parents and everyone who has an 
interest in the welfare o f  the youth o f 
the community. I was nicknamed 
“the students' candidate" by a  jo v -  
nalist; I never intended to tailor my 
views to Only die wishes o f  the

S ^ ja l Security remaries.
iP

In Mr. Antottsello's letter, he 
showed his concern about my aba- 
taining to rn  votes onunfrnmg the 
mstnctional staff. What he failed to
— - —«— 2» Aëe'tiei— w 1 "  ■ »  «#** w wpMM, m e 
business a O n ttm rn i* ,m m m iÍ*  
plan to me, and th a t apon gradua
tion in Jane, I woold tesarne voth«

m
An,

fully aware of what it contains and 
how it affects the community. In 
fact, contrary to Mr. Antonicello's 
belief that “budgets are not put 
together in a  cost-effective manner," 
the past four North Arlington school 
budgets have been a  total o f 
$1,735.602under the allowable state 
spending cap. 1 agree that the budget 
is a  very important process for all 
Board members to be familiar with, 
but Mr. AntoniceUo should ufder- 
sqmd that it i* not the only job of the 
Board. A concern to bosough resi
dents should bethat Mr. Antonicello 
doca ooc TtpppMnt tha boat fntorcsts 
of North Arlington public education.

Originally. I had intended to dis
cuss my dbagmemeiwa with my 

| f  the IwH y t ftMMftfllf at 
RooaaMlt School ea  March '73. Mr. 
AntonceUo m w t p  appear. His 
ajifin«w» was not very surprising; he 
d t t  not a o s i i  toe Ballot L 
D n ^ g f f ^ a a r y l O o f t h i a ^
M l

-  A io .  I  am  familiar irith  the 
bàdgeL I  h a w  rea^rched  «  aad  aai fOM riautrianFaae 7j -*
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Recreation Commissk*. He m i  
dropped from thii board because he 
M k d  lo attend the meetinfs. For our 
town'i take, let’« hope this isn 't a 
policy he intends lo continue.

f o  Be a member o f the Bond, ooe 
mutt be 18 yean old, be a resident 
and icgsiered voter in that district, 
and poaaess the ability to read and 
write. Luckily for Mr. Antonicello, 
math is not aiequirement. 1 am refer
ring to his ill-held belief that 23% of 
a  North Arlington student’s time is

ip s*  in physical edecaloiB. Actual
ly, to North Ariingtwlfigh School,
one period oat o f eight is u e d  for 
gym—this computes 1012.5%. This 
percentage is even smaller for gram
mar school children. The only way 

Mr. Antonicello could get 23% out 
o f those figures is to use the same 
formulas he used to calculate how a 
28-year-old can "have 21 years of 
experience in youth-related activi
ties.” To me, Mr. Antonicello’s 
“facts” seem extremely misleading.

m y judgem ent’
I assure the voters of this com

munity that I am a viable candidate 
for the North Arlington Board of 
Education. I ask that they consider 
me as a genuine alternative that has 
only the best interests o f the entire 
educational system in mind. I 
encourage all eligible voten to cast 
their ballots on April 4—and make 
the right choice.

Jeffrey Ruggiero 
North Arlington

Q uality ed u cation  a m ust
Dear Editor 

To ensure quality education in 
Rutherford, is to endure stable prop
erty value. As a professional Realtor 
associate, a common question asked 
by a potential purchaser is “What 
type of education system does this 
community have to offer?”

After being exposed to how the 
Board of Education conducts its 
meetings, I realized how important 
the budget is to a well rounded 
school system. Recently, 1 was

invited to the Science fair held at 
pienepont school. After speaking 
with several of the students I was 
highly impressed by their enthu
siasm and dedication to their pro
jects. I was ableto see fin t hand how 
hard our school budget dollars were 
w aking to enhance the education of 
our children. This information has 
been advantageous to me in my 
field. I have been able to enlighten 
purchasers on the programs and cur
riculum that is currently functioning

G ö r m l e y  p r o p o s a l  w e a k

in our school system. 1 have been 
able to convey information gathered 
from meetings and school functions 
to increase buyer awareness.

In short to keep our standards up 
to par , the Pro education Team of 
Provost, Note and Lomega support 
the budget and stable Real Estate in 
our community.

Good luck to the Pro Education 
team.

Don J. Bagnuolo Jr. 
Rutherford

Dear Editor
The proposed 3{ tax o ir  plastic 

containers by Senator Gormely of 
A tla n tic  C o u n ty  is to ta lly  
unfounded.

As a  consumer, all I see is the cost 
of food increasing with no cod in 
sight which I have no choice but to

accept those price increases. To be 
dealt an additional tax on my purch
ase of any plastic containerized food
item is ludicrous and insulting. I feel 
that this is just another bureaucratic 
scheme to add to the state’s  coffers 
and ultimately be diverted to other 
programs with a small percentage

going to property tax relief.
Inmy community of Mahwah, we 

have started a plastic recycling prog
ram that would be eliminated if 
Senator Gormley’s proposal is 
enacted. That would be tragic.

Jim Km se

C o m p u t e r  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  c a l l e d  f o r

Dear Editor 
The Rutherford Supervisor’s 

Association unanimously passed the 
following statement at a meeting on 
Thursday, March 16.

“The Rutherford Supervisor’s 
Association believes that die person 

‘mm '

who holds the job of Computer 
Coordinator in the district and is 
responsible for all aspects of the 
computer program should possess a 
teaching certificate and have been a 
teacher. The Association further 
believes that if the computer prog
ram is to continue to flourish and

serve the needs of our students, this 
Coordinator should be responsible 
for the K-12 curriculum in all 
schools.”

D ear__
On Tuesday, April 4th, you the 

voter win decide who wffi sit on the 
Board o f Education for the next 
three years. This board will set the 
educational and fiscal policies that 
will affect our children and our prop
erty taxes for yean to come.

Of the three candidates in this 
race, I feel I have made an honest 
effort to reach out to all those who 
benefit from a good school district 
Teachers, students, taxpayers, 
young adults, and parents who send 
th e ir  ch ild ren  to paro ch ia l 
schooL.all have a stake in public 
education because we all pay for the 
operation of the North Arlington 
school district 

I have made myself available by 
attending board meetings, partici
pating in the debates sponsored by 
educational and senior organizations 
and developed a platform that 
addresses the issues that confront 
this school district.

If there is any one issue on which 
we must all agree, it is that the prime 
responsibility of a member of the 
Board ofEducationistoput together 
a school budget that “strikes the 
balance” of providing quality edu
cation that taxpayers can support 
and afford.

As a candidate, I felt it was my 
responsibility to the public to review 
and analyze thp proposed school 
budget To gather the work sheets 
and understand the current expense 
as well as the capital outlay ques
tions that will appear on the ballot 
come April 4. This is the very least 
that I can do as a candidate running 
for public office.

Being "prepared” however, has 
not been part of my opponents cam
paign. Mr. Ruggiero, who as of this 
writing has not participated in any of 

the public debates in this campaign,
has not uttered one word about what
he would do to improve the district 
In fact he has publicly admitted “not 
being too familiar” with the finan
cial end of preparing a budget.

,  t a k e r  « à É i 'f c
spent little or no time studying the

I point these things out to you, tbs 
voter, to make you aware of the sta
tus of this campaign, «¿»personal
ly attark or insult fee other candi
dates. I have only met Mr. Ruggiero 
once and found him to be pleasant 
and well-spoken. M n. Parker also 
comes acioas as a  caring and devoted
parent who cares about children. But 
this election is not about personali
ties. Rather this campaign is about 
who is most qualified to serve all the 
residents on the North Arlington 
Board of Education.

My candidacy represents a fresh 
approach to solving problems that 
no one wants to admit exists. I am 
the only candidate that has talked 
about declining enrollment vs. esca
lating school costs, and offered a 
solution.

Other proposals such as “intra
district” open enrollment and a revi
sion of our physical education 
requirement have come from my 
platform. 1 don’t think 1 have all the 
answers, but I have made the attempt 
to address the issues in an open for
um while my opponents make vague 
generalizations about public educa
tion that we hear every yeai at elec
tion une.

As!  1 stated before, this election 
isn’t about personalities, but poten
tial performance and problem
solving. My background in youth 
activities, private sector manage
ment, and government service give 
me the kind of diverse background

dollars?
On Taesday.A 

mon sen
stands the role o f  a  I 
Elect Nick Antonicello, Line 13.

Nick Antonicello 
_________  North Arlington

C o m m i t t e e  t o  

s e l e c t  o f f i c e r s

Fourth Degree Monsignar Peter 
B. O’Connor Assembly will meet 
tonight at 8 o’clock the knights of 
Columbus Council chambers on 
River Road, North Arlington.

John Reese, the presiding officer, 
will announce his nominating com
mittee to select a slate of officers.

Applications for entry into the 
Fourth Degree will be accepted until 
mid-April. Installation of new mem
bers will take place May 7.

Anthony Zanghi will be in charge 
of the refreshment hour following 
ihis evening’s meeting. He will be 
issisted by Carl Kauffman.

Barbara L. Jones 
Rutherford

DR. MARC A. NOTARI
P O D I A T R I S T

E m e r g e n c y  T r e a t m e n t  o f  I n j u r i e s  

o f  t h e  F o o t  a n d  A n k l e :

ANKLE SPRAINS
FRACTURES OF THE FOOT AND ANKLE

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE FOOT: 
WOOD. GLASS, METAL

LACERATIONS OF THE FOOT
NAIL INJURIES

A v a i l a b l e  2 4  h o u r s  a  d a y

My other opponent M n. Parker, 
admitted at our appearance together 

before the Senior Harmony Club that 
she did not know the budget work 
sheets explained appropriated 
increases for the 1989-90 school

K ITC H EN  C A B IN E T S

WHOLESALE PRICES 
In Wood And Formica 
At Prices Lower Than 

Rickels, Channel and, Yes, 
...Even Mr. Goodbuysl

Bring Us Your Measurements 
Tuesdays 4 pm to 8 pm 
Thursdays 4 pm to 8 pm 
Saturdays 9 am to 4 pm 

Or Call Us For A Quotation 
Monday to Friday 

9 am to 6 p m ______

J .J .R . WAREHOUSE
31 Alyrä St., Newaik, N J. 

Tel: 589-8874

If you are accidentally Injured, we invite you to call this 
law firm, and ask about our credentials. We have helped 
many accident victims receive fair compensation for 
injuries, pain and suffering and we can help you, too. Call 
us. No charge tor initial consultation: no charge tor legal 
services unless your case is settled or won

DOYLE & BRADY
BQ- A ™  f r ,ce

Court of New Jersey is a LOUJ t trm
Civil Trial Attorney 377 Kearnv Avenue

Kearny, N .J. 07032
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VOTEVOTE VOTE
RUTHERFORD TAXPAYERS ASSOC., INC.
(IN EXISTENCE SINCE 1970) REQUESTS 

ALL VOTERS IN RUTHERFORD TO

VOTE IN SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 
ON TUESDAY, APRIL 4,1989

0  Mark your calendar now, and don’t forget to vote on April 4th from 
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. All registered voters can vote.

The R .T .À . supports the fo llow ing  Independent Candidates:
Position on Ballot

B  NUKE MATTHEWS 
[xi LOUISE EHRHARDT #4

WE ARE ALSO REC0MMEWHMG A J W J W E  ONJHE MWON DQUAR 
INCREASE A6AIN THIS YEAR. DESPITE DROP IN ENROLLMENT.

m “ NO” ON CURRENT EXPENSES
*
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P.O. Box 381, Rutherford, N.J. 07070
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Strictly a money-grabbing binge

Dear Editor burden of financing these needs,
As a 10 year veteran of the which I believe is significant in 

Rutherford school board, I have seen itself. It is that they have helped to 
the district make serious efforts to established a climate and rapport in 
provide its school population with the Rutherford educational com- 
the quality o f education necessary to munity, made up o f teachers, princi- 
equip our students, with the tools pals, supervisors and staff, who are 
necessary to cope with today’s ever equally concerned with producing a 
changing technologies and the quality educational product, 
uncertainties of the 21st century. As an example, this climate was in

The election of Delores Lomega, part responsible for the .teachers, 
Alan Note and Mate Provost to the through their Rutherford Education 
Rutherford Board of Education and Association, to provide students 
the passing ofthe Rutherford school with help, after school hours on their
budget is a  major but not impossible own time. This effort is being
hurdle to continue progressive edu- supported by the Rutherford Super- 
cation in Rutherford. As most know, visors Association and the Ruther- 
the major reason for this hurdle is ford Administrators Association, 
primarily the high tax increase This is unprecedented and most sig- 
resulting from the recent reevalua- nificant because genenlly.the board 
•ion of real estate property. I hope and the unions are adversaries. It is 
that our school children, who are the one thing for the Board to promol- 
least able to afford it, do not have to gate directive for the education of 
pay for this most unfortunate turn of our youth. It is another for the teach-
events. I would not like to see the era union, as a unit, to use their
gains, made by the present board, expertise, talents and tíme to assist 
deluted by our failure to reelect the the students to get better grades in 
incumbents that have made this pos- their classes after school hours, 
sible and the new candidate who Three Cheers for the Rutherford
embraces the same educational Education Association and three 
philosophy. cheers for the candidates, Lomega,

If someone was to ask me what Note and Provost for whom I am 
was the most significant thing the campaign manager. Vote yes on the 
present Board has done to warrant school budget to continue the rap- 
the taxpayers voting for these candi- pon which has shown such impor- 
dates, other than keeping our per stu- tant results and the educational prog- 
der.t cost on an average less than the ress being made, 
county while balancing the com- Theodore Brunson
munity educational needs and the Rutherford

63 PARK AVENUE. RUTHERFORO 
939-4631

L E E ” Suburban & Sp ring
th e  la r g e s t  s e l e c t io n  o f  ‘‘L e e ’ 

J e a n s  in  B e r g e n  C o u n ty
MEN'S — BOY’S — STUDENTS

thanks to the example, o f the older 
generation. If wedon’t  gel justice by 
these people,putting the erases, urns 
and lights on the graves again, then 
what's the sense of our trying to 
leant the way to do things right, and 
good?

I don’t  think we ahould just sit 
back and let this go by. So let’s try to 
help, and if  you’re considerate and 
patriotic you won’t let this goby and 
you will help. I'm not going to stop 
fighting and you shouldn’t  till we get 
justice. Please Help and write in, we 
need you)

P.S. in Ref. to: Kimberly Kmon’s 
letter of 3-2-89.

I n t r o d u c i n g  b o r w ^ a t h e r  w e a r  C h in o

SALADS
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C o n s u m e r

Q u e s t i o n i - ?

Rutherford, N.J. 070'

H i  understand that the com of vacations ta the 
Maude (0 down alter Easter. Who shall I call to find the 
last vacation deal?

H  Csll Carousel Trawl, Services, » 0  Park A w, 
Rttherford, 935 *370. They have eD the up-to-deie ipring 
Chb Med and Ceribbeen vacation deals. Ptae they have 
 ^  other travel egenriee don’t have. Bon voyagel

S H A W N  M E R Y ’ S  B U S I N E S S  B U L L E T I N  

A N D

C O N S U M E R  Q U E S T I O N S
-  FOR INFORMATION CALL -  201-460-8628

SAVE MONEY, WITH OIL TO GAS CONVERSIONS
Wondering what it would 

to renovateAemodel your 
or bathroom? If you 

- 1'U tell you where you 
sun. Call IL Wilson 
- _ h  Heating, 207 
RtL, North Arlington, 

19L5969, First; R. Wilson 
has a kitchen/bathroom desig
ner on hit staff to guide you in 
■ layout pinning. Second; they 
:do com plete k itchen / 
bathroom remodeling by sell
ing and installing cabinetry, 
appliance, vanities, die, car
pentry and of course, plumb- 
mg. Third; R. Wilson will 
give you a free estimate on 
what your complete costs will 
be. Lastky; They can com
plete the remodeling in as little 
dii 10 woridni'days.

R. Wilson Plumbing & 
Heating has been serving 
Bergen and Hudson counties 
for over 40 years and for 17 . 
years was the plumber for the ^
town of North Arlington. They "  
are dependable, professional 
and a full-service plumbing 
and heating firm. Many area 
businesses and homeowners 
have called R. Wilson for new 
construction, water pipes, 
sewer work, oil-to-gas- 
heating conversions, new 
water heater installations, 
small and large plumbing 
repairs and more. With their 
staff of 8 and their 3 trucks 
they are equipt to handle all 
plumbing and healing needs. 
Call them.

□

R. Wilson Plumbing and Hading Is eomnrtlng many home*. 
To tw  moat economical way of heating.

P I  Where can I find a children’s clothing store that has 
a large selection for hill sized children?

D -  In Kearny, at Youthworld, 252 Kearny Ave., teL 
998-0228. In their new spring line there is a huge selection for 
yoong people who are slim, regular or full sized. Youthworld 
stpeks 'A sizes loo. No matter how your children are built 
they'll look tailor fitted in clothing from Youthworld.

Who can you recommend that will give me a rell- 
t estimate for replacing the windows and doors in my 

home?

D  Csll Denise or Noel at AB Window», 614 Ridge Rd, 
Lyndhurst, 939-56». For over dQ yesrs they hsve replaced 
windows and doors in 10s of thousands of area homes snd 
win give you a free estimate. Call now, they’re presently 
offering 10% off their regularly low price.

P R E S E N T E D  B Y  T H E  R U T H E R F O R D  

B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T I O N

. The Rutherford Board of Education is asking to spend 
$998,266.00 LESS than the state budget cap. This is the 
greatest amount below cap in the history of the Rutherford 
school system.

. The Board of Education spencis $358.00 LESS per pupil than 
the Bergen County average. ^

3. The median salary for Rutherford Teachers ranks sixty-fourth 
out of seventy-four Bergen County school districts. All 
salaries comprise 67% of the school budget.
In the last decade there has been a reduction of seven 
teaching positions.
Rutherford High School sent 71% of its 1988 graduating class 
to colleges and universities.
A $208,285.00 INCREASE in the Blue Cross/ Blue Shield 
premium and a new fire alarm system in the high school re
quired by law costing $80,000.00 contribute to the increase in 
the proposed budget.
In preparing the 1989-90 budget the board was further able to 
reduce the costs under its control by an additional 
$41,431.00.
Due to the small amount of industry in Rutherford as com
pared with other school districts, the homeowner is forced to 
shoulder most of the tax burden. This situation was worsened 
by the 1988 property tax revaluation.

9. Any sizeable cut in the school budget would severely damage 
our educational system and ultimately harm property values. 
For the average taxpayer to realize a $100.00 savings in his 
tax bill,, a total of $714,722.00 would have to be cut. This 
would require the firing of 20 teachers and still lea’ 
$114,000.00 to be cut out of budget line Items that 
already lower than the 1988 figures.

5.

6 .

8 .

THE LEADER

m a r k s  7 6 t h  y e a r
Highlighting the 76th 

meeting of the West Hudson Hospi
tal Association was the election of 
Atsoriaticn  officers and memberito 
the Board of Govtraon, honoring 
of two retiring board riembers, and 
the annual reports from key mem
bers of (he West Hudson hierarchy.

Some ISO Association members 
and hospital supporters attended the 
meeting which marked the emfing o f  
the 75th anniversary celebration o f 
the hospital which has evolved from 
a 36 bed facility in a  frame house to a 
modem 218 bed medical center.

Officers reelected to the Board o f 
Govemois were Dr. Madelyn Healy, 
president: Regina Earle o f  North 
Arlington and M is. Nicholas Kele- 
m en o f  East Newark as vice- 
presidents; William Kelly as treasur
er and Lorraine Braden and Mary 
Wilson as assistant treasurers. New
ly elected vice presidents from ser
vice area communities were Augus- 
to Neno o f Kearny, Peter Zecca of 
Hanison, and Louis Paolino o f

Elected for three year terms lo the 
Board o f  Governors were Bart 
C arey, R obert C hase, Charles 
Dolan, Paul McCurrie, and Rena 
Stoll. Barbara Condon was elected 
for a  tw o year term, with Charles 
H um m el and  C harlene ' O cone 
selected to  serve unexpired one year 
terms.

In providing the annual report 
from the Board o f Governors, Chair
man Robert M agullian recognized 
the service o f  various committees 
and provided a  b rief synopsis o f the 
progress each had made during the 
year.

The Planning and Marketing 
Committee is moving toward a per
manent solution to  the parking 
crunch around pie hospital and the 
development o f a centralized area 
for all pre-admission testing.

The Building and Grounds Com
mittee, has paved the way for the 
completion o f several major pro
jects, completing work on upgrading 

‘ hot water

system, installing a new nurse’s  Call 
System on two medical/surgical 
units and has included equipment, 
previously on service contract, into 
the in-house Clinical Equipment 
Prevention and Corrective Mainte
nance Program.

The Nursing Council concen
trated on recruitment efforts, finaliz
ing a recruitment brochure to be dis
tributed to various nursing schools 
both at home and abroad. With the 
completion o f the bedsittf computer 
installation, the Council, has made 
plans, to  computerize the Nursing 
Care Plans this year.

Retiring after eight years as a 
member of the hospital’s governing 
board, the last two as chairman, 
Magullian was presented with a 
plaque in recognition of his “out
standing” voluntary service. During 
his tenure, he also served as chair
man of the Executive Committee 
and Planning and Marketing Com
mittee, and as a member of the 
Building and Grounds and Joint 
Conference committees.

The Magullian name has been 
synonymous with the hospital for 
almost four decades. Frank Magul- 
lian served the hospital for over 20 
years, including a stint as its chair
man. John Magullian was a volun
teer and Auxilian in the hospital for 
over 25 yeats.

Frank P. Smilari, Chief Executive 
Officer, in reporting on Administra
tion activities during 1988, said that 
the future of the health care industry 
will take whatever form the econom
ic environment requires.

He repotted that hospital operat
ing margins throughout the state 
continue to erode bccause of insuffi
cient rates from the Hospital Rate 
Setting Commission, all area hospi
tal, he said, continue to face a severe 
shortage of nursing and other health 
care personnel, and patients admit
ted to hospital are more severely ill 
than ever before, intensifying the 
level of services. These combine to 
create a dilemma between quality of 
care and cost containment.

At the same time, patients are par
ticipating to a greater extent in deci
sions about their care, and the hospi
tal has responded with a broader 
range of outpatient services, includ- 

in recognition of their service to the hospital. ing radiology and laboratory exami

n a tio n  and procedure«, oncology 
treatment, sam e day surgery alterna
tive», and cardio-vascular testing.

Advances in  computer and medi
cal technology have benefitted 
patient care, he said, citing items 
such as laser surgery, PA, A drug 
used to m eh blood clots during a cor
onary thus reducing heart tissue loss, 
and bedside computers^ which allow 
nurses to  concentrate more on direct 
patient care as opposed to docu
m enting th a t care. B u t these 
advances, all available at W est Hud-
t f f i  h fw p ita l it c n  h ave , rry itr ih q te rt

greatly to health spending.
Dr. William Tevlin, completing 

his first year as Medical Staff presi
dent, said that the hospital had 
acquired the YAG and co2 lasers to 
increase its capability to perform 
laser surgery, including laser angio
plasty surgery now being performed 
by vascular surgeons.

The Medical staff participated in 
many community service activities, 
including the eye screening, the 
annual breast screening with mam
mography, and the cholesterol 
screening, while actively participat
ing in the 75th Anniversary 
celebration.

H^ reported that the Medical Staff 
has ah active Prognosis Committee, 
approved by the Board of Gover
nors, which met three times in 1988 
in accordance with New Jersey State 
guidelines in an advisory capacity 
regarding life support termination. 
In addition, the Medical Staff con
tinues to provide scholarship funds 
to individuals in families of hospital 
personnel who wish to further their 
educations in the field of medicine.

In providing reports on both the 
Auxiliary and Volunteer Service for 
1988, Rena Stoll reported on the 
many fund raisers held throughout 
the year by the Auxilians and the 
success of the hospitals Gift Shop. 
Funds generated through these ven
tures enable the Auxiliary to present 
scholarships to deserving Junior 
Volunteers and help fund a pledge of 
$100,000 made to the hospitals 
Building Fund. She presented a 
$10,000 check to the hospital as a

RENA STOLL, vice-president of the West Hudson Hospital Auxiliary, 
presents a check for $10,000 to Frank F. Smilari, the hospital's chief 
executive officer. The payment was toward an Auxiliary pledge of 
$100,000 to the Building Fund.

payment on that pledge.
The Volunteer Service, now in its 

38th year of helping West Hudson 
Hospital meet its patient demands, 
has expanded into many aspects of 
the hospital service and has 
increased its coverage into many 
more areas on weekends. Stoll 
reported that the volunteer contin
gent, including its Juniors, provided 
close to 31,000 hours of service dur
ing 1988.

Charlotte Kintncr, an eight-year- 
veteran of the Board of Governors, 
including two terms as Association 
President, was awarded a plaque in 
recognition of her services. She is a 
past Auxiliary President, Chairper
son of the Community Relations and 
Development Committee, and a 
member of the Executive, Building 
and Grounds, and Patient Welfare 
committees.

John Campbell also concluded his 
service to the Board of Governors.

During seven years of affiliation 
with the hospital, Campbell served 
as chairman of the Joint Conference 
Committee and Quality Assurance 
Board, and a member of the Execu
tive, Planning and Marketing, and 
Finance committees.

Recognized, were those members 
of the “25 Year Club” for hospital 
service who attended the dinner/ 
meeting. They included Alice Ben
jamin, Rita Chesney, MaryAnne 
DelGucrcio, Shirley Guillen, Helen 
Howell, Ellen McCabe, Muriel 
McCulloch, Alice Rylick, and Ger
trude Ziegler.

Louise Krzeszowski, Quality 
Assurance Coordinator, and Carrie 
Randell, a member of the Dietary 
Department staff, were inducted into 
the “25 Year Club" for service at 
West Hudson Hospital and each 
received a gift for long standing

BUDGET FACTS
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t a k e s  p r i o r i t y  o v e r
Dm  ip anfowaeen. bat pleasant cook »usage and the entire b o d y

chcwM M ce» we were no» «ble to meet for the noon meal. H us it  how
hold o«r annu l Easier dinner >t Bel- they end «he fast which U otaaDy ia
mar on Saturday night as usual, observed during Lem.
Actually we attended the lovely Now that the holidays are past
wedding of Mary Cornell, the with all the rich foods typical of the
daughter o f oar Commercial Leader days, lets get down to some noarish-
advenising man, Tony Cornell and mg recipes for every day meals, 
his wife Emily. The wedding was held 
in the First Presbyterian Church in
Rutherford and the reception at the ¿H r
Sheraton Hotel in Secaucus.

So we had Easier dinner on Sun- J _ ' ‘jf*', ¡ ¡ I  S
day at the home of oar nephew, ^  
David Savino in M t Holly, where „  . "
his wife Marti, assisted by niecea Have you ever tried turkey chop
Kathy and Jane, served a wonderful ™e«* If»«* have not you are in for a
dinner treat Yob do with it exactly what

Of course first there was-the you do with beef chop m eat It make
shrimp and other hors d’oeuvres. At delirious burgers ami a great meat
the dinner there was the traditional *oa -̂ ^u ,t a little change from the

Something different!
A bisque is always enjoyed!

SHRIMP BISQUE 
% pound cooked shrimp

NOTE: Beef, veal and pork can 
also be prepared this way.

Here is a good pork chop recipe.
You can omit the wine if you choose.

(optional)
I  tablespoon tomato paste 

Salt and pepper 
1/3 cup dairy sour cream 

Hot battered noodles 
Chopped fresh parsley 

In large skillet, quickly b n »  
meat in butter. Add onions; ax

PORK CHOPS IN WINE 
6 loin pork chops,

% inch thick 
6 tblsp. grated Parmesan 

cheese
1 tblsp. parsley, chopped 

1 cap breadcrumbs

Grind shrimp. Cook

THE ANNUAL Brotherhood Meeting of North Arlington's service 
dubs, boated this year by the North Arlington chapter o f UN1CO 
National, brought out some 60 members from the chapter and from the 
Lions and Rotary Chiba. Each d a b  wa* given the opportunity to diacass 
its Auctions and goals. Above, left to, rigjkt, are  J o in  O ’Connell, presi
dent of the Lions Ciab; Peter Aitc, president of the Rotary Clab; Char
les Podesta, president ofUNICO; and Mayor Leonard Kafeer o f North 
Arlington who, aa the evening’s principal speaker, spoke on the bor
ough’s past, prreent and future.

M Y
THE BEST
B R U N C H

Complimentary 
Champagne fromlijSmSnwff

 S o _
day at
David Savino 
his wife Marti, assisted by nieces 
Kathy and Jane, served a wonderful 
dinner.

Of course first there was -the 
shrimp and other hors d'oeuvres. At 
the dinner there was the traditional 
ham and mashed potatoes and tur
nips, with an apricot gravy. But the 
unusual part of the dinner was the 
kilbasi, surrounding slices of hard 
boiled eggs and strips of fiesh gin
ger. The stuffed cabbage was an 
unusual dish for us but Marti said it 
is one of her family customs.

To top this gourmet meal there 
were several desserts which the 
young women supplied, chief 
among them was the famous choco
late cake made by Debbie. There 
was wheat pie, rice pie, lemon mer
ingue pie, all not good for one trying 
to lose weight, but delicious.

By the way my family tells me 
that my Pizza Rustica, was the best 
yet (but they say that every year).

I told you before that I usually 
hear unusual things at the hair dress
er and the other day at Sorrentos a 
women told Bill in Italian how they 
celebrate their Easter. She said that 
every one makes their Easter good
ies, the pies, cookies, which they eat 
Easter Sunday, but the day after, 
Easter Monday they all took buses to 
the country or to the sheashore 
where they share their left over 
goodies, with each other.

Another man who came from 
Naples told me that on Easter Sun
day all the young people climb up 
Ml Vesuvius to watch the sun rise 
after which they picnic.

A woman told me that people of 
Naples have a special ceremony the 
Saturday1 before Easter when they

loaf. Just a 
usual though you cannot always get 
it af-the market 

They also have smoked turkey 
breast. Sandwiches can be made 
without any cooking. But we have 
heated it and used it with vegetables 
and potatoes, for dinner.

Have you ever mixed sweet pota
toes and carrots together? 1 usually 
take a large can of yams or sweet 
potatoes and a can of carrots, mash 
them, add a few tablespoons of but
ter and molasses, place in a casserole 
and bake for about one half hour. 
The other day I had no molasses in 
the house so I used Maple synip 
instead and it was just as good. This 
dish can be served with chicken or 
turkey or pork.

I like liver and bacon or liver and 
onions and it does not have to be 
calfs’liver either but the nutritionists 
tell us it is not good for us. Perhaps 
you would like to forget that for a 
while and try this recipe.

SWEET AND SOUR LIVER 
1 lb. liver, sliced V, inch 

thick 
V* cup olive oil 

2 large onions, sliced 
1 tsp. sugar 

2 tblsp. vinegar 
salt and pepper to taste 

Sprinkle liver with salt and pep
per, saute in hot olive oil, reduce 
heat and simmer gently for 3 
minutes. Saute onion in remaining 
oil until transparent, add remain
ing ingredients, let come to a boil

I cap 
K cap olive oil 

2 eggs, Sh'gbty beaten 
1 cup celery, chopped 

1 large onion, chopped 
% cup red wine 

salt and pepper to taste 
Blend breadcrum bs, cheese, 

parsley and seasonings; dip chops 
in eggs then crum b mixture. 
Brown in hot oil, drain oil and 
arrange chops in skillet Cover 
with onions, celery, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, then add wine. 
Cover skillet tightly and simmer 
until done about 25 minutes. Veal 
chops may be used in the same 
way.

A change in the usual.
SWEET SOUR MEAT BALLS

1 lb. beef ground 
salt and pepper

1 cup bread, cubed
'A cup milk 

I *gg
2 tblsp. olive oil

Mix ingredients, shape into 
bails and fry in hot olive oD until 
brown all over.
Sauce:

2 onions, chopped 
1 cup water

'/■ cup vinegar 
2 tblsp. sugar 

1 cup peas 
salt and pepper 

Brown onion in olive oil remain
ing from frying meat, add water, 
vinegar, peas and sugar with salt

brown 
cook■**»*“ »■“»«'■«wj»* oiaa ■■■ gravy, 

wine and tomato paste, season 
with salt and pepper. Cover; sim
mer 10 to 20 minutes o r until meat 
is tender. Remove from heat; let

onion and 
celery in butter until tender. Blend 
in flour and seasonings. Add milk 
gradually and cook until thick, 
stirring constantly. Add shrimp; 
heat. Garnish with chopped pars
ley sprinkled over the top.

How about this?

3. Fry ia deep fa t a t  375* F  unto 
golden brown. Drain on absorbent 
paper and serve on a  hot serving 
platter. Garnish with parsley pnd 
lemon quarters.

4. Serve cocktail sauce and tar
tar sauce on the side.

R esp on d in g  tò  th e  n eed s o f v etera n s
Major General Francis R. Gerard, 

Adjutant General of the New Jersey 
Department of Military and Veter
ans Affairs appeared before the N J. 
Senate Select Committee on Veter
ans Affairs to present the proposed 
Budget F Y 1990 for the Department 

General Gerard stated, “The 
objective of this Adjutant General, 
and that of my staff, is to respond to 
the 875,000 veterans and their fami
lies with dignity, compassion and 
understanding. This includes the 
requirement to raise the quality, 
timeliness and scope of services 
such as institutional care, state enti
tlements, counselling, outreach, bur
ial services, information referral 
programs, grant programs and 
homeless veterans programs. How
ever. it is important to note that 
because of the current budget con
straints, we are unable to fully 
implement all of these programs.” 

He concluded his presentation, 
which included a review of each of 
the Divisions budget requests, with 
the following statement: “Our veter
ans' population has demonstrated its 
commitment. It is aging daily with a

concomitant growing need for vital 
services for themselves and tbeir 
families. We are as a total people 
morally obligated to commit 
ourselves to respond to their needs.” 

He further said, “an author once

said...‘a Nation is remembered on 
how it honors its dead'...I believe 
that our State should be remembered 
and revered on how well we protect 
our citizens and how’ it services 
those who provide that protection.”

R e d  C ro ss  n eed s h elp
Eunice Brown, chairman of the 

Red Cross Chapter, Rutherford 
states “Somewhere somebody needs 
help. Rutherford Chapter is always 
ready!

Once a year, Rutherford Chapter, 
American Red Cross in its nearly 75 
years of service to Rutherford and 
the communities of Wood-Ridge 
and North Arlington, ask for your 
help, because every day somebody 
somewhere needs our service.” 

According to Miss Brown, among 
programs initiated by Rutherford 
Chapter and available today are: 

Transportation of ambulatory per
sons who request our service to out- 
of-town physicans or medical 
appointments. The chapter operates 
its own equipment staffed by dedi
cated volunteer Motor Service

drivers.
Hospital equipment - lent free of 

charge to people in the three towns 
we serve.

Emergency messages relayed by 
chapter’s staff to  Armed Services 
personnel.

Diaster plans - in the event o f such 
emergencies.

First Aid-CPR courses.
Water Safety instruction and life

guard training at Rutherford school 
district pool.

“Your generous support of 
Rutherford Chapter in this year’s 
membership campaign means we 
can continue to help.” Miss Brown’s 
continues.

“Please give your support remem
bering that somewhere somelxniy 
needs help. We help. Will you?”

German Education Society will 
present their “Oktoberfest in April” 
festival, on Saturday Evening, April 
1, in the Schuetzen Park Crystal 
Room, Bergen Turnpike and Ken
nedy Boulevard, North Bergen. The 
festival which is open to the public 
commences at 8:30 P.M. Doors open 
at 7:30 P.M.

Music for the festival will be pre
sented by the Bernie Bunger 
Oktoberfest Orchestra, with lead

O k t o b e r f e s t  I n  A p r i l
H isto ric  P e n n sy lv a n ia  v is ite d  in  b u s to u r

tenor “The Red Baron”.
According to festival chairperson 

Betty Kessaris, the festival will 
include music, food, refreshments, 
and an array of folk dance perfor
mers from southern and central Ger
man areas. These include the Edel
weiss Passaic Bavarian Schuhplat- 
tler Folk Dance Troupe: and the 
Koelsche Funke Rut-Wiess Camev- 
al Folk Dance ensemble from 
Ridgewood, New York.

The continuous entertainment 
provided by the society will guaran
tee to lift everyone’s spirits; it will 
provide the “gemueUichkeit” that 
the Germans have become famous 
for.

Truly a festival with an emphasis 
on good fellowships, the theme 
“Oktoberfest in April” will in minia
ture equal the Munich Oktoberfest 

For further information and reser
vations, call 201-420-0159.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

S c a n d a l s  Elegant Dining at its Best
R i s t o r a n t e  No. Arlington

991-4 0 1 5

BUSINESSMAN’S LUNCHEON DAILY
MONDAY - FRIDAY 12-2:30 P.M.

DINNERS MON.-THURS. 5-10 
FRI. & SAT. 5 -1 1

DON’T  WORRY - BE HAPPY 
IN OUR WORLD CLASS LOUNGE

A weekend visit to Historic Phi
ladelphia is the next stop for the 
Meadowlands Museum bus tours. 
On April 29 a bus will leave Ruther
ford and arrive in Philadelphia in 
time to visit several historic sites. 
Plan your own walking tour or take 
the mini-bus. A dinner with enter
tainment is planned for Saturday 
evening at Holiday Inn. Sunday, 
April 30 you may attend church at 
historic Christ Church in the morn
ing, and in the afternoon visit several 
old historic homes in the German
town section of Philadelphia. You

will arrive home Sunday evening.
For those persons who are not 

Museum members the cost is $125 
for a double room —  $165 for a 
single room. There is an extra charge ■

of $ 12.50 for the mini-bus. A deposit 
is required by March 29. There are 
reduced mies for Museum members. 
For further information call the 
Meadowlands Museum 935-1175.

R E S T A U R A N T

G U I D E

T o  A d v e r t i s e  

C a l l  4 3 8 - 8 7 0 0

CMLVMRD
SPC O H S

Complete Dinners for 2 
4  to  7 PM

$11.98
Monday ThruSoturdoy
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W E E K E N D  E X T R A V A G A N Z A

F R ID A Y
ALL YOU CAN EAT
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W *  W fcr.
of wine)

T h e  t a x

d e a d l i n e  i s
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workingextra hours 1 
April 17. It’s not too late to help 
you get the maximum refund 
you’re entitled to.

MRHCIMM, 10 M M  AVE. •  M M tl t  
KIAIWY, M l KEMNV AVE. •  M7-4MI

Open 9 AM4PM Wttkdiys, 0-5 Sit. t  Sun. 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
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MEN’S , WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S APPAREL 
CLEANED, PRESSED & BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED 

2 GARMENTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

P U B LIC  N O TICE

n n y  C L E A N I N G  -  S t a t e - O f - T h e - A r t  C le a n in g  P la n t  O n  P r e m is e s  

E X P E R T  T A I L O R I N G  -  o n  t h e  P r e m is e s

FORMAL W EAR REN TALS - Stylish Contemporary & Traditional Fashions 

MEN’S  APPAREL - Distinctive Suits, Sportswear & Accessories

Imported & Domestic Fashions

THURSDAY,

Ä ' Keamy youth racked up a  Mat 
o f $640in Bnei and costs of court in 
Lyndhurst '  Municipal Court last 
Thursday./Scott T. Allen, lepre- 
seoftd by (pgmey Rank Jabkmski, 
ab a  of Kearny, appealed before 
Junes A. Breslin on two criminal 
courts of using a  credit cart! without 
the owner's consent at the L yndiust 
Diqcf on Jan. 21. His fine was $200, 
cos». $23 and he was ordered to 
ma£e a contribution of $30 for the 
N$W Jersey Violent Crimes Com
pensation Board on each count For

as charged bn  August 18 
by Bergen County Police 

, his fine was $50 
) $15. For careless driving. 

Officer O ’Connor on 
*  and costs were $65. 

i charge o f drunk driving by 
Officer Shellhamer, filed on Jan. 21, 
was dismissed with concurrence of 
acting prosecutor Peter Muller.

Dominick Caruso o f Lyndhurst, 
Anthony N ataline  o f  Verona, 
Michael Carlin o f North Arlington, 
and Tommy Caruso of Newark, all 
involved in the Lyndhurst Diner epi
sode, and not appearing Thursday, 
wiU have warrants served on them 
with bail set a t $500 on each charge.

Two Lyndhurst youths, applying 
for entrance into a drug rehab prog
ram were told they could do so by 
paying $45 for the application, a lab 
fee o f $5 and a $500 payment to the 
Drag Enforcement Agency.

Philip Giura of Edison, repre
sented by attorney Kenneth Hollen
beck, charged by two men to whom 
he owed redress, was fined $100  on 
each count and $25 costs of court on 
each, plus $100  “because we had to 
chase you” as the judge said as he
added a charge of $100 to the above
fines and costs.

The charges were filed on July 7, 
1987.

In the case o f Jlichard Strongi of

P U B LIC  N O TICE

IEON/WDR. KAIS
ER

ATTEST: CONSTANCE M. MEE
HAN
BOROUGH CIERK 
PUb. March 30.
Fm : SU M

P U B LIC  N O TICE
ORDINANCE 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN 
ORDINANCE RELATING TO 
SALABB OF OFFICERS AND 
BAPLOYEES OF THE BOARD OF 
HEALTH OF THE BOROUGH OF 
NORTH ARUNGTON. BERGEN - 
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY'

PUBUC NOTICE 
pueuc NOTICE IS HERESY 
GIVEN THAT AT A REGULAR 
MEETNG HELD ON WEDNES- 
DAY.MARCH 1.19W.THE FORE
GOING ORDINANCE WAS 
MROOUCED AND PASSED ON 
SECOND AND FINAL READWG. 
APPROVED: THEODORE 

LAPINIKI
Pmktont, Board of Hoeih 

BY: C. RUTH RUTH 
Secretary to Board of Hedlh 
Put). March 30. we*

' Fm : $11.34

o f  H i s
Stuyvesant A venue.' B reslin  
imposed sentence for pan of the 
charges against him and wiU await a 
pre-seasence report from tfte Bergen 
County Probation Department 
before rendering a  verdict on the rest 
of the complaint a t t e s t  him.

For Us foutji offense of driving 
while on the revoked list on Nov. 25, 
1988, penalty was a  floe of $1000 
and 10 days in jail. Since the young 
man has already spent 14days in jail, 
that part of. the sentence was 
expunged.

Officer Thom as Onflkffi had 
charged Strongi with possession of 
PCP on Nov. 25,1988 and two other 
complaints.

The officer agreed to drop a 
charge o f assault he filed the same 
dale.

The prosecutor noted, as he 
scanned Strongi’s abstract, “W e are 
not dealing w itha first offender here, 
he has a  record dating back to 1977.” 

At this point the judge said he was 
reserving decision until a probation 
dep t report on Strongi 

Donna Jo Haas o f Wood-Ridge, 
19, was fined $200, set costs o f $25 
and required to make a $30 contribu
tion to the VCCB after pleading 
guilty to the complaint o f Officer 
Graffam that the young woman pur
chased alcoholic beverage a t a  local 
bar on Nov. 3,1988 while underage 
to do so.

The bargirl who served her had 
the charge o f selling die liquor to 
Haas dismissed when the defendant 
laid the court she ta d  presented a 
“phony birth certificate’* to  the bar
tender as proof o f age.

Breslin told the girl she could 
have had stricter charges filed 
against her and that he could send 
her to an alcohol rehab center, for six 
months for doing what she did. Giaf- 
fam had signed the' charges.

Fernando Pita of Kearny, repre
sented by public defender Howard 
Egenberg, pleaded guilty to his first 
offense of drunk driving and was 
fined $250, assessed costs of $15, set 
the state-mandated surcharge of 
$100, lost his driver privilege for six 
months %nd ordered to attend ses
sions at the Intoxicated Driver 
Resource Center for at least 12 
hours, not more than 48.

Arthur Lucas, of Keamy, charged 
with issuing bad checks on July 2, 
1988, not appearing a warrant was 
ordered issued with bail set at $2000.

Israel Arana Rodriquez of Wooi?- 
Ridge, with public defender Egen
berg representing him, pleaded guil
ty to resisting arrest and other disor
derly conduct at the Quality Inn, 
Lyndhurst on New Years Eve. Gary 
Miano, manager, said he did not 
wish the youth punished unduly but 
wanted him ordered by the court to 
“stay away from Quality Inn."

THIRD GRADERS nt Washington School, Rutherford, held their annual “International Breakfast”  onoer 
the direction of teacher Patricia DiLorenzo. Students brought in home-baked items representive of various 
countries. Most of these countries had been part of their Social Studies curriculum. Above, enjoying the meal 
are Mark Mariano, YouNa Rhee, and Kyoung Kim.

C h ir o p r a c to r  o p e n s  n e w  o ffic e
D r. G e o rg e  L u b e r ta z z o  

announced the opening of his chiro
practic office located at 44 Union 
Ave., Rutherford. Dr. Lubertazzo is

a lifelong resident of Lyndhurst and 
a graduate of Life Chiropractic Col
lege. A grand opening will be held 
on April 9, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Anyone interested in learning 
about chiropractic health care is 
invited to auend. If you have any 
questions, call 896-0068.

G R A N D  O P E N I N G

1 6 0  R I D G E  R O A D
N O R T H  A R U N G T O N 9 9 7 - 6 3 8 8

J U S T  C O M E  I N  A N D  S I G N  U P  T O  W I N

1 s t  P R I Z E  - 1 9 ”  T E L E V I S I O N  S E T

2 n d  P R I Z E  • D E S I G N E R  M E N ’ S  S U I T

T W O  W E E K S  -  P R I Z E S  E A C H  W E E K

SPECIA L INTRODUCTORY O FFER TWO W EEKS ONLY
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Riunite KITCHENS by Versa

WE NOW 
CARRY

H A M M E R
e n n «
o u t! A

12-28 oz. deposit

+ tt.00H p .

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
THURS- MARCH 30
through SUN., APRIL?, 1989

BRING IN THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT 

ON ANYTHING IN STOCK!!
(Excluding Coupons and Sale Items)

CLIP THESE COUPONS & SAVE
Coupon Cnu|NHtî m m m

LADIES NITE 
FRI.

OPEN SUNDAY 
12-6 PM

SCHAEFER
Light or Reg.
24-12 oz. cans

$ 6 9 9
3 Case Limit

COOR’S 
Light or Reg. 
24-12 oz. btls

S - J 0 6 9
3 Caw Limit 
H m C(UI|XU(i

BOLLA
SOAVE

$ 8 9 9
2 Casa Limit

CoUpM m 

“ CLAN

1.5 LT

MAC GREGOR 

$ 1 2 "
2 Case Limit 1.75 L

CARLO ROSSI
Burg, or Chablis

$489
2 Case Limit 4 LT.

DEKUYBERER
PEACHTREE

$ 5 9 9
2 caie limit 750 ML

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 4/1/89

750 ML

CODORNIU 
BRUT CLASSICO

$459
2 cate limit 75
m— mm  Coupon mm

SEAGRAM’S
i i y j f

$ 1 2 9 9
2 case limit 1.75 L

MEISTER BRAU
Light or Reg. 
24-12 oz. cans

3 case limit

O P E N  E A S T E R  S U N D A Y  1 2 - 6  P M

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STOW IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED S OPERATED

W IN iSH O Pi
-

Ave. • 667-1315
For Typographical Emirs.
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Superior Cowt Judge Aitinff 
Lesemann has rated tin t itis  legal, if 
not necessarily wise and logical for 
the Bergen County Utilities Authori
ty (BCUA) 10 control the movement 
of gaibage in Bergen county and 
force scavengers lo use its North 
Arlington transfer station and its 
facilities for trucking the garbage to 
dumps in Pennsylvania.

Judge Lesemann ruled last week 
in a lawsuit brought by the BCUA

panics that BCUA is not operating a 
monopoly and that the Defendants 
must dump their gaibage in North 
Arlington.

BCUA charges $97-a-ton 10 pro
cess the refuse and ship it via trucks 
operated by Mitchell-Laidlaw, Inc., 
o f M ontv ille . to  dum ps in 
Pennsylvania.

BCUA has a $94 million, 3-year 
contract with Mitchell-Laidlow.

The court ruled that it would be 
unfair to scavengers who obey the 
BCUA rules to, in effect, let rene
gade haulers evade the BCUA facili
ties which would give the renegades 
an unfair competitive advantage.

“It would signal the entire gar
bage industry,’* Judge Lesemann 
said, “that directives by the BCUA 
and the slate need not be observed. 
The result would be chaos.”

The court did not comment on the 
fact that the BCUA directive centra
lizing garbage control in itself is 
based on a state Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) 
r e g u la tio n  w ritte n  by the  
Republican-controlled DEP at the 
request of the Republican-controlled 
BCUA.

Judge Lesemann said he was not 
ruling on the question of cost or effi
ciency of the state and county 
garbage-disposal program.

“I decide only whether the acts are 
lawful—not whether they are wise,” 
he said.

BCUA has increased garbage- 
disposal costs 400 to 500 percent for 
county taxpayers since the old 
Kingsland dump in Lyndhurst was 
closed in March, 1988. The sharp tax 
increases have kn^ckod muncipal 
budgets out of line and caused the 
election defeats of a significant 
number of municipal officials in the 
county. 1

The scavengers sued by BCUA 
are Sal-Car Transfer Systems, Inc., 
of Hillsdale; National Transfer, Inc., 
o f Lodi; DiBella Sanitation, Inc., of 
Park Ridge; and Garofalo Recycling 
Transfer Systems of Garfield. They 
are the largest garbage collector! in 
the county.

Bat BCUA Executive.Director 
Larry McClure said after the c a n t 
ruling that they're not the only com
panies evading the BCUA transfer 
station, that a number o f smaller 
companies also do.

McClure used 19 be county prose
cutor but quit 10 take die BCUA post 
at an increase in salary from $85,000 
to $120.000-a-year.

He said if  judge Lesemann’s rul
ing is upheld on appeal he will seek

the BCUA regulations.
BCUA needs the income bom the 

garbage to be financially healthy si it 
can sell some $427 million worth of 
bonds to build its planned 3,000-ton- 
per-day incinerator in Ridgefield. 
That project is tied up in court by 
Ridgefield officials and environ
mentalists who fear the incinerator 
would be a first-magnitude health 
menace if built in their borough.

As last week ended, BCUA 
reported a continuing decrease in 
gaibage volume received at the 
North Arlington station. The agency 
predicts a $10 million income loss in 
1989 fro m  n o n -c o m p ly in g  
scavengers.

McClure said the four haulers 
BCUA has sued divert about 1,100 
tons of garbage daily from North 
Arlington by using private transfer 
stations and shipping the garbage 
direct 10 Pennsylvania.

But it’s believed the haulers still 
charge communities the same high 
rates as if they were using the North 
Arlington facility, thereby profiting

•
in two direct ways. McClure and the 
stale may m ovem conrt»m ake the 
xavengen repay the municipalities 
die money they’ve saved Iqr .not 
using the official facilities. !

Said freeholder Chairman Jim 
O'Dowd of BcKgenfield: (

“The violations by these people 
(scavengers) have cost the people of 
Bergen county millions o f dollars."

Judge Lesemann’s reling ; and 
order 10 the scavengers to cease 
ming nrivatc facilities and use those 
o f  the BCUA w ere interim  
decisions.

The four gaibage-haulen are 
expected to appeal.

The question of whether BCUA 
operates a monopoly is  not settled 
finally, either. A number of other 
haulers including these four are 
suing the BCUA and the county over 
the waste-flow rules.

County Executive W illiam 
McDowell praised Judge Lese
mann’s decision, saying it would 
have ramifications ail over the state 
in that it will establish a precedent, if 
upheld on appeal, for control of* 
garbage-haulers by agencies such as 
BCUA in all other 20 counties.

Freeholder Charlotte Vandervalk 
of Montvale, the Freeholders’ most 
informed and persistent critic of 
BCUA, said the ruling disappointed 
her, that “it’s a victory for BCUA 
and a defeat for the taxpayers,” 
because private haulers can do a bet
ter, cheaper job of trash disposal if 
left alone by BCUA and permitted to 
use private facilities.

Charles Sieger and Ronald Grillo 
form alliance in school board race

At a recent meeting of concerned tricts. “Using the Board o f Educa- 
citizens, Ronald Grillo and Charles 
Sieger announced that they had 
formed an alliance to provide mutual 
support in their attempt to become 
members of the Lyndhurst Board of 
Education. Both men pointed to long 
involvement in youth affairs within 
the township as the beginning point 
of their association. “We have come 
to realize that we share many of the 
same concerns; that we both want 
the Lyndhurst public schools to edu
cate our children so /hat they can 
compete successfully with anyone 
for opportunities in the workplace, 
in further education, and in life.”

Grillo emphasized their mutual 
interest in developing cooperative 
efforts with locally-based busines
ses as partners in the educational 
process along with further explora
tion of joint educational develop
ments with neighboring school dis-

tion as a planning body rather than 
just having if react to emergency 
situations will enable us to provide 
active and positive leadership to take 
advantage o f opportunities provided 
by cooperation,” Sieger added.

Both men repeated previously 
stated hopes that the new school 
board will be able to deal effectively 
with the facilities problems in Lynd
hurst in a most cost effective and 
efficient manner. “As the school 
building situation becomes less of an 
immediate and ongoing problem, the 
Board will be able to turn its atten-. 
tion to providing leadership to the 
educational community of our 
town,” Grillo stated.

Sieger and Grillo completed their 
remarks with the hope that there will 
be a large turn-out of voters this yeap 
to choose between the five newcom
ers contesting the three seats.

Q u estio n s a n d  a n s w e rs  from  H & R  B lo c k
As April 15th approaches, many 

people still have several questions 
regarding various areas of tax law 
-and what is deductible according to 
Bert Tobia, District Manager of 
H&R Block, Inc. The following are 
miscellaneous questions from 
clients with answer provided by Mr. 
Tobia.

Q. Are betting losses from the 
track deductible?

A. Losses are deductible only if 
you itemize deductions. And, they 
cannot exceed the wagering income 
reported oh your return. You should 
have detailed records of all wins and 
losses during the year.

Q. May I deduct my lawyer's fees

I N S U R A N C E

A V A I L A B L E

Auto Insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered) 
Tenants insurance 
Condominium Insurance coverage 
Business owners insurance 
Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, ap
pliance and accessories, bakeries, barber shops, v 
beauty shops, dental labs, engraving, funeral 
homes, laundries, dry cleaners, lithographing, 
photocopy services, printing shops, shoe repair 
shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television 
or radio Installations and repairs, watch-docks 
and jewelry repair.
Flood instance for dwelling and j 

ity be had for hartl 
We have companies willing to \

CALL US NOW!

for drawing up a will?
A. No, any personal legal fees are 

not deductible. However, legal fees 
incurred in 1986 for tax advice or to 
o b ta in  ta x a b le  in co m e are  
deductible.

Q. I am an electrician and some
times exchange my services for 
other services. I was told this 
exchange is taxable. Is that so?

A. Yes, you must include the fair 
market value of the services you 
receive in your income.

Q. What are some tips for avoid
ing an IRS audit? >

A. Make sure your Social Security 
number is on your return and that 
everything is filled in that shcwld be. 
If you are uncertain about anything, 
seek the advice o f someone who 
knows. Check everything carefully 
before mailing the return to the IRS.

THE LEADER
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If A# M f  seemed brighter this 
IM I toeek, it nay  have had tome- 
“  [ » d o  «Uh an d »  a lt« * »

The lead er con stella tion

of honon from both their 
_  *  «ntffte county association 

during the past week. lifetime for us 
to honor them as wäL

BOY’S BASKETBALL; When 
I te  m a  b t n  Bergen and F u n ic

Kuinenord’t  David Frazier wa> i  
consentus «election to the Dm M m  
chosen by the Bergen G ou ty  
couches Association. He is joined 
on the eHle squad by seniors Gerry 
Dey of Ramsey. Rob Connolly of 
CressklB, Mike Pedoae and Roger 
Breslin of Bergen Catholic, Austin 
Lane of Hackensack, and Matonda 
Foster of Englewood. Also placing 
within the top ten were juniors Pat 
Sillivan and Gerard Devine of 
Bogota, and sophomore Kent Culu- 
ko of Mahwah.

Bulldog gaard John Dolan will be 
joining Razier an the floor at Wil
liam Patern» College. Dolan made 
the second all-county team, along 
with Bectoa’a Dan Hillman, but 
Hillman has decided to play in an all- 
star game in Connecticut that 
weekend, freeing another slot for 
Dolan. Only seniors play in the 
Bergen-Passaic games.

Also earning laurels in all-league 
selections were Mike Sabato of 
Queen of Peace, second-team BCSL 
American; Paul Garbowski of 
Qieen of Peace, honorable mention 
in his conference; RandoiJackton of 
Becton, first-team BCSL National; 
Rutherford’« Bobby Jones and Ed 
Chofbajian, second-team BSCL 
National; and North Arlington’s 
Anthony Venancio and Bill War- 
nock, second-team conference.

The honor roll for the BCSL 
Olympic Division was not available 
at press time.

•  * *
GIRLS' BASKETBALL; Seldom

d o «  iheLéadérárea aaa two'of its 
tor slot* 4a  4 *  ttt- 

B tttithneO D din

Lyndhurst aopboooie Pawn 
Johnson, who scored 671 points this 
•e t* »  to ber c a te r  ftotilwitfa-
in forty o f  the millenniam, w*» a 
wÉBQM M locâon. Sftf  con- 
m m «  choice Manine V ä M o f  
Qaeen of Peace, who was set to^ar- 
Üdpatein toe New Jàsey  stato all- 
star game on Wednesday evening in

was chosen to die second team, 
while. Kathy SsdUewica, a  junior 
lor Qaeen of Peace, made the third

Besides Veirier and Szalldewicz 
on the first team, the BCSL Ameri
can Division hdbored the Griffins' 
Geraldine McDermott by placing 
her on the second team. Tricia 
Hemsley qualified for honorable

À first for Soviets
The Soviet Union’s first profes

sional sports team will participate in 
the inaugural Tour de Trump, a  
10-day world-class bicycle race 
through five eastern states. May 
5-14, 1989,..

It is the first time a Soviet team, in 
any sport, has competed in the 
United States. Alfa Lurti, an Italian 
aluminum siding manufacturer, is 
sponsoring the six Soviet racers who 
will compete in the Tour de Trump.

The Alfa Lum squad joins a field 
of 20 world-class teams from 12 
countries entering the race. An ama
teur Soviet team is entered as welL 

Three United States-based profes
sional teams, 7-EIeven, Coors Light/ 
ADR, and Wheades-Schwinn, will 
compete, as will four designated 
U S . National amateur »quad*. 

Tour de Trump Executive Direc- 
.  tor Michael Plant said: “The Soviet 

Union has proven consistendy in 
many sports that it] athletes are com
parable with most professionals.
Now that they have adopted the con
cept that professional athletes play

L i t t l e  L e a g u e  f u n d  d r i v e

fcagler, Judy Donigian. wat a  first- 
team selection lor the county girts’ 
•quad, even though Donigian rolls 
With the boys in the BCSL National 
Division. The leagae does not spon
sor a  separate program for both

U sto  Leaguers in uniform win 
canvass the Borough of Rutherford 
on * e  next two Saturdays, April i
w d  *, tor the league’* annual fend, 
(drive*

The Rutherford Little League was 
founded in 1951 toproridebaieball 
for the borough'» youth. Since WW. 
toé M apa has be«« the only bor
ough source tor organized baseball 
for playen aged «  through12.

The players will diltribuie special 
mailer envelopes when they arrive at 
reside«'» homes this Satorday. The 
■ttxtweek. to y  w«n wtonMW»lfcct 
cotoributiona. If jour d é tte , you

Joining Johnson on the BCSL 
National first team was Rutherford's 
Sue Paskas. Two Becton players, 
Melissa Matros and Robyn Korsen, 
are on the second team, along with 
two from North Arlington, Yvonne 
Logan and Tammy Borys, and 
Lyndhurst’s Renee Pezzano.

Maryann Szwed joined Corinne 
Szypt on the Olympic Division’s top 
squad, as did Tosha Walker and 
Teresa Tetfesco of St. Mary's. 
Deann Wright of Wellington was in 
the second tier, and teammate Car- 
mela Tipanaro received honorable

Two other Griffins, Dave Parry 
and Chris Schaefer, were named to 
the BCSL American all-league 
squad.

HOCKEY: While the county

ey competition or all-star team, the 
New Jersey Interscholastic Hockey 
League does name teams in each of 
its divisions.

.In  the American Conference A 
Division, S t Peter’s Prep placed two 
skaters on the second team, defense- 
man Steve Brown of Lyndhurst and 
forward Pete Gannon of Rutherford. 
Receiving honorable mention for the 
Marauders was another Lyndhurst 
resident. Bob Brack.

* * *
SWIMMING: Three Rutherford

BOWLING; Wallington's Dave 
Golebieski finished the 1989 cam
paign with a 212 average, the best in

Bergen County. It was enough to 
place him on the all-county first 
team, along with fellow Panther 
Chris Montagna (204 average).

Representing the Leader area on 
the second team are North Arling
ton’s John Harsan and Queen of 
Peace’s Joe Rabbia. Another Viking

an integral part in international 
sporting events, we are honored that 
they have chosen the inaugural Tour 
de Trump to compete in.”

The remaining professional teams 
are; 1988 World Champion PDM of 
Holland, Panasonic of Holland, 
Eurocar/Vetta GALLI of Italy, Post- 
abon of Colombia, and Billon of 
Great Britain.

The other amateur squads, all of 
which displayed strong 1988 
Olympic performances, are from 
Czechoslovakia, West Germany, 
Holland, Sweden, Canada, Mexico 
and the Soviet Union.

Each team will have six racers. 
Racers win be competing for a 
U.S.-record $250,000 dollars.

The race, which starts May 5 in 
Albany, N.Y. and finishes in front of 
the Thnnp Plaza Hotel and Casino 
on the Boardwalk in Atlantic City, is 
being Go-promoted by NBC Sports, 
the fin t network to promote a sport
ing event, Jefferson-Pilot Telepro
ductions, and Trump Plaza.

The Wildcats were led by Dishon 
Mills (20 points) and Mike Perry (10 
points). Dishon Mills was named to 
the All-Toumament Team.

The rest of the scaring for the 
.Wildcats was as follows: Frank 
L ogsdon^  9  p o in ts ,  B ria n  
L an p m am - 2 points, Joshua 
F a v o r-2  p o in ts , an d  N oah  
DeKeye*-2 points.

F a u s t  B o y s  . 
T a k e  S e co n d  

In  T o u rn a m e n t
The boy’» basketball team of 

Alfred S. Faust Intermedíale School

- ü J s t U i . .  ¡ s ' s r s a s í
am l w W Py * T auHii wgMt oawqr ;
W K. awl the like, nuyor upgrades Boys'Club team by a t______

•wayatdtoLeague’sphysi- The Wihfcats played tough in the 
„ T heL#**»ehasbeguna . «¿act o' 
lb *w *d t il  to tf* 4 a a |M  Wat 1^12 Atthaendof the first quar- 

I, which ia«otmato»i«ad bar * e  tp . batOarfWd’s tin» and excellent 
v  h  «kfitíML tke ai i enOi  «• • -« .a* - ¿ jl

' i i  '* . .  _ . .  . „ • ■ v  ■

iMmmers placed on the. teams 
selected by the North Jersey Inters
cholastic Swim League.

Mike Famo was chosen as a  first; 
team selection In die 100-meter and 
200-meter freestyle events. David 
Gray, made the second team at 500 
meters freestyle, While Teije Aas- 
land was a second-team choice in the 
200 individual medley and 100 but
terfly. The Bulldogs' 400-meter 
freestyle relay entry placed on the 
third team.

•  * •
county'

coaches honored Marybeth Gio- 
wacki of Queen of Peace for her pro
ficiency in the high jump. The senior 
landed on the second team.

Gaining honorable mention, all 
from Queen of Peace, were Barbara 
Bator at 55,300, and400 meters and 
in the long jump; Michel Felix at 
600, 800, 1000, 1600, and 3200 
meters; Katie McDermott at 800 and 
in the high jump; and Maria Capoz- 
zoli in the high jump. The school’s 
1600-meter relay team was also 
cited.

On die boys’ side, RudmftMI’f  
Jason Russell placed on ihfc A M  
team all-coanty at 1000 law n ,  tot
only Leader-area competitor in the 
top three squads.

Honorable mention went to A ra l 
Plato of Queen of Peace' to toe: 
55-meter hurdles; Mike Roeeaberg 
of the Griffins at 300 niaetn 
Rutherford’s Rob McCafferty at600 , 
meters; the Bulldogs’ Chris McCaf- 
ferty at 1600 and 3200 meters; Roh 
Clifton of Rutherford at 1600; and' 
the Bulldogs’ John Malatak in die 
high jump. The coaches alto noted 
Rutherford’s performance in the 
1600-meter relay.

WRESTLING: John Jasionowicz 
of Rutherford, who remained unde
feated through the regional champ
ionships at 125 pounds before losing 
in the state tpumament, is the Leader 
area’s lone representative on the all
county fust team. Jasionowicz com
piled a 64-17 record in his final three 
seasons.

Mike DeLuca of Lyndhurst (103) 
was placed on the second team, 
while Rutherford’s Mike Keeler 
(112) was selected for the third team.

a é y .a  
also gotto* 
during the

Tierney wat honpaad 
Record, the Hackenaack 4 
Athlete of the Week <
18. The powariifler, 5-foot-9 «Oda 
solid 220 pounds, had a  combined 
1250-pound lift (500 dead lift, 500 
full squat, 250 bench press) to cap
ture the North Jersey title in his 
weight class.

The Griffin lifters will invade 
Dallas April 14 and 15 for the 
national tournament prior to the state 
chapionships, May 21 at Queen of 
Peace.

LYNN CHEVROLET G e o
W I N N E R  O F  S I L V E R  K E Y  C U S T O M E R  S E R V I C E  A W A R D

f e

’88 CORVETTE COUPE
Chevrolet - Stand equipt ind: VS eng. auto trans, pwr/steer/brks/wmds/lks. air 
coni Options: rr def. spor. Iwdlq 
pkg DEMO 6.500 mi. Sk#t541 
VIN#J5119198 MSRP: S32.405.

tnil Udira, jn»i-sicci uiwiwiiiu»iiw, «i

*25,995
NEW 1989 CORSICA SEDAN

Chevrolet - 4 dr. Stand equipt incl: 2 OL EFI4 cyl eng, 
auto trans, pwr/steer/brks, elee rr def, P195/70 all 

season rdls, tint gls, HO batt, frt & rr fir mats. Op
tions. air cond, pin stripes. Med met gray. 
Stk#2005. 1 in stock.
VIN#KE106119.
MSRP S11,982.

ipes. Mcu iiici yiay.

*19,995

.CARS,

NEW 1989 CAPRICE SEDAN
Chevrolet - 4 dr. Stand equipt incl: cloth bench seats. 
5.0L EFI V8 eng, auto trans w/OD, pwr/steer/brks. | 

Options: pwr dr Ik system, elec rr defog, P205/75R15 
all seas stl belt wht side wall tires. Dk red metallic. 
Stk#2090 1 in stock.
VIN#KR123155.
MSRP *14,786.

an lires, uk ibu meiainu.

*12,989

NEW 1989 FLEETSIDE PICK UP
Chevrolet - Stand equipt incl: pwr/steer/brks, fleetside 
-body, 5.0L EFI V8 GM eng, 4 spd auto trans w/OD, 
tint gls, HD heater, 34 gall fuel tank, rally whls, am/ 
fm cass w/clock, gauges, scottsdale trim. 
Stk#2011. 1 in stock.
VIN#KE103057 
MSRP S13,731

es, scottsdale trim.

*12*891
NEW 1989 ASTRO CARGO VAN

Ihevrolet - Stand equipt ind: 4.3L EFI V6 eng, auti

P new^
TRUCKS

NEW 1990 PRIZM SEDAN
Chevrolet - 4 dr. Stand equipt incl: 1.61MFI4 cyl eng,
5 spd man trans, rack & pin steer, man brks, elec am/1 

fm stereo w/dig clock, P175/70SR ail season rdls. 
White. Stk#2256. 1 in 
stock. VIN#LZ016031.
MSRP $10.302.

NEW 1989 S10 BLAZER 4WD
Chevrolet - Stand equipt incl: 10001b payload pkg. pwr steer/brks. 
tailgate body. 4.3L EFI V6 eng. 4 spd auto trans w OD. full sir | 

spire tire, Tahoe trim, fldg rr seat, reclin back seats. Irt & rr Ik 
mats, air cond, am/fm stereo 
cass. black. Stk#2059. 1 in 
stock. VIN#K0105762 MSRP 
$18,475. *19,9951

Chevrolet - Stand equipt ind: 4.3L EFI V6 eng, auto 
trans, am/fm stereo, pwr/steer/brks, 2 person seat
ing, HD shock/rr spring. Red met. Stk#2269. 1 
in stock
VIN#KB193792 MSRP 
$13,105. *12,199

'85 FORO 
LTOBRGHM4# 6tu'>«>9 auto''«"» »•', sten fks lu CuM 33 017 in viMattSrSiSALE PRICE

•4995
- ’83 
SEVILLE

IK v« («9 auto I'

85 CAVALIER 
WAGON

j Ä 'Ä ’S Ä “
loo white M 212 m VIH» 237996

SALE PRICE

*3995
i7SFRNTHtTQMChevnM-4* 3cy<«« auto

• I
CORSICA

S X ' i l t f s
•h. own. " dtf 31.179 w mriirni

SALE PRICE

*7995

NEW 1988 FLEETSIDE PICKUP
Chevrolet - Stand equipt incl: 5.0L V8 eng. auto trans. 
pwr/steer/brks, rr bumper, gauges, air cond. 
Stk#1378 1 in stock.
V IN #J1243363.
MSRP $12,319.

ier, gauges, an tunu.

*19,298

'H m m K m n i
4 « Weng aaft «ans P*WM « M  M *

86 ESCORT 
PONYfort 4 of «g 5 >»0 max trans *•»»'.ag». fwjgf brks 23 270 m. VW# 145*45

SALE PRICE
*3995
’87 CAVALIER 

WAGON

'88
NOVAQtovfeM-4* 4cyeng autotram, m tana v*rr M J552 m V5l#OS77gl

*7995
'86 SABLE GSHwctfy - • ey* «na. 4 •  auto Hans pen Mer V*» wind*

'88 VOYAGER 
SE

*7995
vcinusts



H a w k  R o # e

League player of the year at Penn, 
scorod trine o f his g*me-high 33 
poinu m me exm  penoa ano siso 
carne up with a spectacular block of 
a fleld goal try by Cas de.

Lkde recetad  scoring support 
from former WilUam P itaron  Col- 
lege alar Don Foster, who had 28 
ponas, and Trent Webb, Who added 
23!%) Adrián, «ho  played i t  P»ce 
University, iedWee WiUie’s with 32

'88 LEBARON

the. Rutherford Police Department 
are seeking assistance in two cases 
currently under investigation.

An armed robbery took place at 
Racetrack Sunoco, Orient W ay and 
Rutherford Avenue, on March 8  at 
9:56 p jn .  The suspect is described as 
a  s len d er-b u ilt s ix -fo o t, lig h t 
skinned black male about 30 y e n  
old. His hair is styled in a  short Afro 
c u t  He was wearing a  hooded H ue 
sweatshirt with a  zipper front Under 
a  brown jacket and blue w o k  pants 
at the time o f  the robbery.

Two while males are suspects in

Victorious as state champs, the 
North Arlington Garden State Li mo 
Biddy Basketball All-Stars placed 
fifth in World Championship com
petition in Abbeville, Louisiana last 
weekend. But in the borough's eyes, 
they’re number one.
Given a rousing send-off at a pep 
rally in Wilson School, the Biddy 
All-Stars and coaches Kevin Grom 
and Nick Smeragliuolo. were con
gratulated far a successful season by

Mayor Leonard R. Kaiser and mem
bers of die Borough Council.

“This is becoming a habit,” May
or Kaiser told the crowd, reminding 
them that this is the second consecu
tive year the nine-and ten-year-old 
Biddy All-Stars have competed in 
World Championship games. Sec
ond place honors were taken last 
year.

Kaiser read a letter of congratula
tions from Governor Thomas Kean

GROUP PICT U RE o f the  Mate cham ps taken before th e ir  d ep artu re  fo r thew orM cham pionship  com petition 
are, kneeling, left to  rig h t, Jason  C orrigan , Jason  Russo, Anthony O rlandi, M arty  F redo , C aptain  C hris  G ion- 
ori, and Sean M cFarlane; second row , sam e o rde r, David Smeragliuolo, Roy S herm an , Howie W ilson, Eddie 
Cam pbell, Billy C unningham  a nd  John  Paul B ranco. The congratn la to r lineup jo in ing  Coaches Kevin G rom  
and Nich Sm eragliuolo in re a r  a re , from  left, Councilm en F ran k  Picone, G ary  B urns, C harles Belmonte, 
M ayor Leonard  K aiser, and  Councilm en R ichard  Bonanno and  Jam es W ard .

Biddy All-Stars take the fifth
to the team, wishing them success at 
the national level.

North Arlington High School var
sity cheerleaders, the North Arling
ton High School band and special 
guest “Duncan,” mascot for the New 
Jersey Nets, had things swinging 
right along.

Mothers of the Biddy players 
were presented with roses from their 
“champion” sons.

BAR AutaPar* o f  Hoboken will 
seek t t  become the . Gist two-time 
winner o f the Walter “Hawk" Rowe 
Memorial tournament
when U play* T J . Dawson’s o fR x t 
Lee on Saturday at 1 p jn . atrLynd- 
hurst High School in the tauraa- 
ment's «¡glah annual tide game.

The HoQokiai team wdh the 
championship in 1987, but lost to 
Wee W illie's Tavern in last year’s 
championship game. B&R Auto 
Parts denied W ee W illie 's  the 
chance to become the tournament’s 
first  repeat winner  w hen it elim i- 
nated  the  d e fen d in g  cham ps, 
117-108 in overtime, in last Satur
day’s semifinals.

T J. Dawson’s moved into Hie 
final round with a 107-81 victory 
over Keamy. The 16-team, single
elimination tournament is sponsored 
by National Community Bank and 
the Rowe Scholarship  Fund 
Committee.

The B&R Auto Parts-Wee Wil
lie’s game was of the championship 
game variety. Wee Willie’s trailed 
by 10 points at halftime, but out- 
scored B&R Auto 27-20 in the third 
quarter as Rich Castle scored nine of 
his 14 points.

Wee Willie's sent the game into 
overtime when Rob McNamqe, for
mer Bergen Catholic High School 
and Kings Point standout, converted 
two free throws with three seconds 
left to tie the score at 101. NcNa- 
mee’s foul shots were made after 
two timeouts called by B&R Auto.

But B&R Auto Parts dominated in 
the overtime, outscoring Wee Wil
lie’s 16-7. Paul Litde, a two-time Ivy

’88 LEBARON GTS
Chrys. 4-dr., auto, trans., pwr. stmg.,/ 
brks./ winds./ locks , cruise, tilt, AM/FM 
stereo, AIR C0ND., 4-cyl., ( A A f t e  
VIN 0JN195176.10,005 mi. 9 5 l5 |S fO

’86 PULSAR NX
Nissan 2-dr.. auto, trans., 4-cyl., sunroof, 
AM/FM stereo, pwr. stmg./ brks., AIR 
C0N0 , roadwhls . S C 4 0 C  
VIN 0GM027478. 48,512 mi. ^ P * K f U

*85 ESCORT
Ford 4-dr., auto, trans., 4-cyl.. pwr. strng./ 
brks., AM/FM stereo. AWC0ND.,
VIN HT149171 
28.855 mi »3995

Chrys. 2-dr., 4-cyl. Turbo, auto, trans., 
cruise, tilt, pwr. strng./ brks./ winds./ 
locks/ dri. seat, AM/FM 
cass., AIR C0ND., VIN $ 1 H  C Q f )  
0JR377366.11,495 mi. I  I  ,Q j | >

’87 SENTRA SE
Nissan 2-dr., auto, trans., pwr. strng./ 
brks., AIR C0ND., sunroof, AM/T
4-cyl., VIN#HU009400. 0 ”
35,888 mi  ______________ * *

’83 REGAL
Bufck 2-dr., auto, trans., V/6 
stmg J  M s ., AM/FM stano, ' 
VIN#0H854327.
57,028 m . .

’88 NEW YORKER
Chrys., 4-dr., auto, trans., V/6 eng., cruise, 
tilt, pwr. strng./ brks./ winds./ locks/ dri. 
seat, AM/FM stereo,
AIRC0ND., VIN $ 1 A  7 Q A  
*JD238067.4.658 mi. » * *  1  » « H I

’87 6000 LE WGN.
Pont. auto, trans., 6-cyl., AIR C0ND., 
AM/FM stereo, pwr. stmg./ brks.,
V1N 0H9217331. S Q Q Q E
28,164 mi ^  * O O O P

’87 SKYLARK
Buick 4-dr., auto., trans., pwr. strng./ 
brks., AIR C0ND., buckets, console.
VIN #HM077660.
22,216 mi.

S É S

rHPYSLER'S y  Y E A R /7 0 ,0 0 0  Mil POWERTRAfN PROTECTION PIAN
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¡added 3 0 ]  
including three 3-point field goals, 
and former Wagner College star 
Artie Redmond had 21 points before 
fouling o a t

Kearny started fast against T J .  
Dawson, m oving to a  24-18 first 
quarter lead as John Latka seated 11 
o f his team-high 24 points. But the 
Fort Lee team limited Kearny to 31 
points in the next two quarters 
took command, 73-55.

Lou Cruz, who played at Pace, 
scored a game-high 29 points for 
T J .  Dawson's. Dan Callandrillo, 
former Big East Conference player 
o f the year o f Seton Hall, contributed 
27 points and Rich Zupa added 22.

T J . Dawson's t i f c  hopes will be 
hampered by tha abaence o f Callan
drillo, who expects » b e  in SeattJ» to 
w a d i his alma m a w  play to the
NCAA Final Four. The Fort Loc 
team expects to have f  
a  playen Tim Mullen 
riefield back after I 
semifinals la watch 1 
t 5 e  to Michigan in the NCAA reg
ional finals.

The sponsoring National Com
munity Bank will present t 
individual tro. 
most valuable player award a t the 
conclusion o f Saturday's game. Pro
ceeds benefit the Rowe Scholkrship 
Fond, which annually  swards a  
$1,500 scholarship in the tnemory o f 
Mr. Rowe, Boaril o f  Education tnis- 

■■ . , , ;  
tee, sportsman, and tporti colum
nist, to a deserving Lyndhurst High 
School graduate.

Mario Rizzo is president o f  the 
scholarship fund committee. Other 
members are Paul Haggerty, Rich 
PezzoOa, Michael Carroll, and John 
Rowe, tournament director.

B ide-a-w ee offersI • . . .. . '4.

anim al h o tlin e
Thanks to the generosity o f  The 

Norcross Wildlife Foundation and 
Citibank, Bide-A-Wee Home Asso
ciation is now available to assist you 
and your pets 24 hours a  day, every 
day o f the year! With the installation 
of a telephone Hotline, Bide-A-Wee 
can answer various animal-related 
questions and provide you with the 
information you are seeking.

This service can be reached by 
dialing 1-800-666-ADOPT. Topics 
included are: W hat is Bide-A- 
Wee?... How to adopta Bide-A-Wee 
peL.. Bide-A-Wee’s pet memorial 
parks... W hat to do if you have lost a 
pet... What to do if  you find a pel... 
Legal responsibilities o f  dog own
ers: licenses and leash laws... K eep
ing your dog or cat healthy... Your 
dog 's  good grooming and good 
health... Common ailments o f  cats... 
Declawing cats... Spaying and neu
tering... Your puppy: feeding and 
housebreaking... Training your pup
py.... Feeding the adult dog... Good 
manners and training for your dog... 
Training cats... Starting a  freshwater 
aquarium... Starting a saltwater 
aquarium... Selecting fish... Feeding 
tropical fish... Treating a sick fish... 
Choosing a  bird for your home... 
How to make a.friend o f - i  bird... 
Wild birds... The care o f wild birds... 
Pigeons... Care o f  rabbits... Care o f  
guinea pigs... Care o f domestic 
mice, rates, and hamsters.

Bide-A-Wee realizes that prob
lems and questions do arise before 
and after regular business hours. 
Therefore, the Association is proud 
to offer this telephone-information 
service to  the community as part o f 
its pledge to help its animal friends 
and pet owners alike!

Bide-A-Wee Home Association, 
Inc., founded in 1903, is a  nonprofit, 
animal welfare organization located 
in M anhattan, W antagh, Long 
Island, and Westhampton, Long 
Island which is dedicated 10 finding 
loving, responsib le  hom es for 
unwanted dogs, cats, puppies, and 
kittens. Bide-A-Wee never euthan
izes an animal unless incurably ilL 
As a  matter o f  fact, Bide-A-Wee f t  a 
Scottish phrase m eaning “stay 
awhile” since all o f  the animals slay 
with the organization for as long as 
necessary until they find a  good 
home. In addition 10 pet adoption, 
Bide-A-Wee offers other services to 
the public such ss  top-rate, low-cost 
veterinary clinics, two beautiful and 
serene pet memorial parks, humane 
education, dog training sup-
portive care counseling for owners 
who have lost a pet to an accident or 
illness o r who tire anticipating the 
death o f a pet due to illness or old 
age, an im al-fac ilita ted  therapy 
(bringing pets to nursing homes, 
psychiatric hospitals, etc.). Problem 
Dog and Cat Clinic for owners 
experiencing common behaviors 
problems with their pets, a {rial 
adoption program, Pets for People 
Program (underwritten by Ralston 
Purina) which allows seniors to 
adopt for free, and more!

To adopt a pet, visit o r call one o f 
Bide-A-Wee’s three shelters which 
are open every day: 410 East 38th 
S t r e e t ,  M a n h a t t a n
(212-532-4455).... 3300 Beltagh 
Avenue, Wantagh, Long Island 
(516-785-4079).... 118 Old Country 
Road, Westhampton, Long Island 
(516-345-0200).

i  v i
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Welcome, 
Elizabeth

Louii and Audrey Stella tella of 
North Arlington announce the birth 
of their daughter, Elizabeth Grace on 
February 24,1989. She was bom at 
the Meadowlands Hospital, Secau- 
cai weighing 8 lbs. 7 oz. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and M n. 
Edward MacCabe, Jr. of North 
Arlington. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stellatella of 
Nutley.

REGISTRATION IS underway for the North Arlington Recreation Commission’s spring session of aerobic 
classes. The Umited-size classes are held twice weekly, on Monday and Thursday, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the 
gymnasium of Roosevelt School. Instructor Jo  Ann Albanese, in foreground, puts class through the paces. To 
register, call albanese a t 997-4708.

A n n u a l  N A B B  a w a r d s  p r e s e n t a t i o n

m e annual awards presentation 
for the North Arlington Boys 
Basketball program will take place

Sunday beginning at 3 p.m. in the 
auditorium of Queen of Peace 
Grammar School.

SIX RUTHERFORD teachers were the recipients of the Governors 
Teachers Award a t a  meeting oT the Board of Education. Pictured left to 
right are: Superintendent of Schools Dr. Luke Sarsfield, Board presi
dent Alan Note, Award recipients H arriet Saxon, Kathy Bressin, Jeanne 
Wilk, Patricia DeLoraizo, Beverly Keegan and Barbara Maguire.

A podiatrist can help you put your 
best foot forward...

Foot ailments are a common health 
problem. The treatment provided by 
a foot care specialist, a podiatrist, 
can make an important contribution 
to an individual's total health.

And, foot problems are sometimes 
symptoms of serious general health 
disorders.

The price of neglecting your feet can 
be painful corns, calluses, thick and 
discolored nails, deformed toes, 
athlete’s foot, poor balance, aching 
knees, pain in the lower back, 
weakened stomach muscles and the 
consequences of impaired circula
tion.

ST. MARY'S 
HOSPITAL

211 Pennington Ave 
Passaic. NI 07055

AS 
LOW 
AS j

I f h u n c in g

S E I

$

B R I
•NEW MODELS

North Arlington Boys Basketball 
encompasses the Meadowlands 
Travelling Teams, Junior and Senior 
Biddy Leagues, Pee Wee League, 
Hudson County CYO Travelling 
Teams, and Biddy All-Star Teams, 
as well as the Instructional Hoops 
program.

Awards will be given to Junior 
and Senior Biddy League champ
ions, all players graduating from the 
Meadowlands Teams and Biddy 
League, senior and state champion 
Junior Biddy All-Stars, and mem
bers of the Meadowlands and Hud
son C o u n ty  CY O  L eag u e  
champions.

The ceremony is open to all

H o n o rs list

Fifteen students from Bergen 
County, N J .,  received academic 
honors for the FaU 1988 semester at 
Franklin and Marshall College.

A student earns Honor’s List rec
ognition for achieving a 3.7 or better 
grade point average on a 4.0 scale 
and Dean’s List recognition for 
achieving a 3.0 or better grade point 
average on a 4.0 scale.

A local Rutherford student, 
Anthony Nunziato, was named to 
the Dean’s List A junior, Npnziato 
is a 1986 graduate of Rutherford 
High School. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph F. Nunziato, 462 
Edgewood Place.

Nancy Jurczak and Perry Settecasi

J u r c z a k - M o n g e l l i
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Jurczak of 

Lyndhurst have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Nan
cy to Perry Settecasi, son of Mr. and 
Mn. Joseph Mongelli of Lodi.

Miss Jurczak, a graduate of Queen 
of Peace High School, is a State of 
New Jersey licensed barber/

beautician employed with “TTie Ulti
mate Experience” in Rutherford.

Her fiance is a graduate of Lodi 
High School, and is employed as a 
carpenter for CMC Construction 
local 15.

A May 1990 wedding is planned.

W om an’s clu b  sh o w  o ff ‘ach ievem en ts’
A combined yearly business 

meeting and Achievement Night 
will lake place at the April 11 meet
ing of the North Arlington Woman’s

Club. Ann Hryszko, president, will 
preside.

Department projects conducted 
during the year will be on display.

Hostesses for the evening will be 
Diane Feder, Nancy Bartlett, Karen 
Davis, Ruth Shindell, and Gertrude 
Thiel.

L y n d h u rst T a x p a y e r s  a g a in st sch ool b u d g e t

A Podiatry Clinic meets on Tuesday mornings at St. Mary's 
Hospital in Passaic.

Appointments are required. Because foot care is so important, 
podiatrist services are covered by most public and private health 
insurance plans including Medicare and Medicaid in most 
cases. For those individuals without any coverage, fees vary ac
cording to ability to pay.

For additional information or to make an appointment
CALL 470-3019

The Lyndhurst Taxpayers Associ
ation urges one and all to vote on 4/4 
in the school election for three mem
bers of the Board of Education and,

. . . ,  ... most important, to vote “NO” on tliecoaches, players, and then’ famines. • « . . . .  . .  , _v  ’ - . ...inflated budget of 12 millionsComplimentary refreshments will

be served. We support Edward DiNapoti as
All program participants in atlen- ,he best candidate for the Board of 

dance will receive a commemorative Education, 
basketball medal.

citizens, must get out and vote “NO” 
on this budget. Remember that the

teachers will vote “en masse” so 
let’s outnumber them at the polls.

M e etin g  d ate

The Board of Education is spend
ing $7,000 per student now for only 
1778 students and the amount to be 
raised by taxation is $9,402,525. - a 
jump of more than a million dollars 

St. M ary ’s S en ior C itizens, from last year - ($8,304,465). This is 
R utherford , w ill m eet M on- a 12-point increase in the tax rate, 
day, A pril 17 instead  o f  A pril Taxpayers, particularly senior 
10.

‘W e d d in g  Q u i c k

T o  A dvertise  
C a ll 438-8700

C a te r in g
Demetrio’s 

CATERING 
Comptoto Wecking 
Arrangements for 

Buffet, Famiy Style 
er S t Down Dinner 

C a ll f o r  
F rte  C o n s u lta t io n  

675 Valley Brook Ave. 
Lyndhurst, NJ

935-0861 • 935-3126
I’h o to y r u p h y

■ BUBAL FASHIONS i  
PRECIOUS UOUENT 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

WEDDING PHOTO 
SPECIAL 

Only $199.00 
Mfeos, Imitations. Fmm.

Ftomn, lime. Tux 
240 Park A n ., Rudwrford 

0334111 
' Free 11x14 »Mi Ms «1

M em ories 
Photography  
ALL OCCASIONS 

WEDDING PACKAGES 
Lynd. 896-3837

FREE TO 
FUTURE BRIDES 

110.00 GM Csitfficate plue 
Bridal Book («7.50 value). 

W e specialize in  
H oneym oon tripe 
Phone «98-4800 or 
toe ue In pereon

K in g  T o u rs
10> Udm Bt, N«. Arteflten
W e d d in g  C a k e s

Mazur’s Bakery 
323 Ridge Rd„ 
Lyndhurst NJ.

Specializing In Tier 
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest 
An Appointment
Call 438-5168

Space 
for Sale 

Call 438-8700

R e c e p tio n s
The

Cornerstone Inn
catering with a  
personal touch 

New Banquet Facilities 
to accommodate up to 200 

491 Bread SL 
Carlstadt • 460-7777

QUALITY INN 
CRICKET RESTAURANT 

Banquet tadHae available 
Rte. *  t  17, Lyndhunt 
Contact Rat Doiywslski

933-9800

VARI JEWELERS
Wedding Supplies 

Specialists 
Immettale Delivery - 
Vari has it all.,. 
12 Hdga Road 
North Arlington 
9 9 8 -0 7 0 7

Janak Bhavsar and Cindy Silvestre

S tu d e n ts  to atten d  su m m er  
la n g u a g e  im m ersion  p ro g ra m
Summer vacation is not going to 

be all play for Janak Bhavsar and 
Cindy Silvestre, eleventh graders at 
North Arlington High School.

In July, both will be spending two 
weeks in the Intermediate 1 Spanish 
language immersion - program at 
New Paltz College, New York. 
Their tuition will be paid by the 
North Arlington chapter of the 
National Spanish Honor Society 
which raised the money through a

series of activities held throughout 
the school year. Angelica Noda Is 
faculty adviser to the Spanish Honor 
Society.

The summer program at the col
lege is limited to advanced students 
who wish to develop their skills in a 
foreign language. Classroom work is 
complemented with sessions in cul
tural background and conversational 
exchange, along with additional 
work in reading and writing.

« . O U D e M A S S r S I

■£31
C O R N E R  S I N C E  1 9 3 7

939-6100
P R IC E , S L A S H «

NEW 1989 GRAND AM LE
Pontiac - 2 dr Coudo. Stand equkit mch 4 cjfl eng, pwr/ steer/ bras, upturns Ki
el: elec rr del, 3 spd auto trans!p186/80R13 white side wal tires, AM/FM ETR 
stereo cass w/auto rev, Option pkg #1 incl: *k cond, custom console, tB j r t .  
SMW 7&1 in stock. VIN#KC751749. MSRP: $12,127..48monthdosed epd 
lease with $500 down payment. 15,000 mies per year & 6 a n ts  per mde 
thereater. $300 refundable security deposit. Purchase option • ' lease end 
an..»ic $5 119 . TOTAL COST: $10,580 Lessee responsible tor Meess wear & 
tear. Qualifled buyers only. Offer ends Friday, Mtrch 31,1989.

I F M t C  j e n w .  $ 2 1 1 1  P M  MO W

*7295

M 0 .

Wi*GT4742l2.

J4995

] ®*- I  ’8 ?  CAMARO 7 9 *

f s s '-lZ l s t
•4795 r  «Ä'w if

¡ m



ROBERT VIDOR M.D.
General Psychiatry

• Anxiety •  Depression • Mental Disoiders
• Marriaarand FamHyCounseHng

•  Court ( $ m s  • Medicaid Accepted 
HOURS BY APPOIMtMENT

659 KEARNY AVE.. KE^RNY991-14Treatment of $Mn, hair & nail diseases. 
Acne treatment & treatment of acne scars 
(dermabrasion̂  performed in-office. 
Collagen injections for wrinkles & acne scars.JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D

S p a a a U a n f f k r  

SURGICAL& MEDÌCAL m W ^ S E S Sclerotherapy ter spider veins of Jw  legs.
V'-: ;■ ■ -y - ■ % ;

I t  -  THURSDAY, MARCH M, M
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and gard en  show
Visitor! to the second ann u l 

Home and Garden Show at {W eigh
»--------«*->-■ - J-». t f  «---------■m tm neoa university, iuckcuhck 

campas, will *ee 44,000 tqnxre feet 
of home decorating and renomion, 
patio, and garden exhibits, and they 
will have their detignlQ t raised at a 
special aeries o f aeminan that win 
run the three days of the show.

The «how, opens April 7  and runs 
through April 9, according lo James 
McLaughlin, president. Parkway 
Productions, Inc., sponaora o f the 
show.

“The seminar program, which ia 
being finalized right now, will allow 
attendees lo learn about home decor
ating, home restoration and fix up, 
floral arrangements, gardening, 
pools and spas, and landscaping,’* he

Typical o f seminar programs 
being planned is one on otttdoof 
design and landscaping. Award win- 
aing landscape

Design, Ringwood, will take part in 
the program.

"Landscape architecture is the art 
and scSfltwe o f  the out-
doors,”  sialea Mr. Coding. “W eae- 
ate spaces where people live indud- 1 
ing pool and patio arena, boot w ak- 
ways, and open areal.

Many people begin designing 
their oatdoor living area by purchas
ing plants and then deciding where 
to put them. Mr. ConBng contends 
that the placement o f a Pi rjjculartho- U SA  C ALANDRO, 4  years old, was the winner of an Easter Basket and 
dodendron is the last step in good a  Beatrix Poster book in the Lyndhurst Public Library Children’s 
design. Room story contest in which 203 children participated.

A d u lt sch o o l le c tu re  on h id d en  fa m ily  life  stre ss

“STRESS AND CONFLICT IN 
FAMILY LIFE” is the final of four 
fessions sponsored by the Palisades 
Counseling Center and the Ruther
ford Adult School Thursday even
ing, April 6 from 7:30 to 9 p.m., at 
the Rutherford High School. Fee is 

1 7.

Led by Dr. George P. Tierney, 
Executive Director of the Palisades 

t  Counseling Center, this workshop 
■jrill explore the inevitability of con- 
’ flict in marriage and family life.

Feelings of anger, hurt and guilt 
along with psychomadc illnesses 
will be viewed within the context of 
everyday living. Conflict resolution 
also will be examined. Dr. Tierney 
believes that giving in or putting the 
preson down, adult or child, or try
ing for changing the other person 
may be more self-defeating than 
productive, only leading to more ill 
will and resentment. “The issue is 
how do we attain win-win situations 
rather than win-lose or even lose- 
lose situations?” To see matters 
from the other’s point o f view often

helps one change from feeling and 
acting like a victim to becoming one 
who behaves with encouragement 
and acceptance.

Dr. Tierney, a Ridgewood resi
dent, is a licensed psychologist and 
marriage and family therapist, a clin
ical member of the American Psy
chological Association and the 
American Association of Marriage 
and Family Therapists. He is certi
fied in Psychoanalystic Psychother
apy and Supervision from the 
Englewood Institute for Mental 
Health Education, as a pastoral

counselor with the Postgraduate 
Center of New York City, and with 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Psycho-analysis as 
a Certified Psychoanalyst.

The Palisades Counseling Center 
supplies services covering northern 
New Jersey to individuals, couples, 
families and groups throughout 
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, 
Passaic and StAsex Counties. All 
staff are psychoanalytically trained 
from the disciplines o f psychiatry, 
psychology, marriage therapy and 
the ministry.

Ip f o r  h a r d
- I ¿•••V if

The only physician  who has nag»' 
cochlear ifnfllaitt surgery 81 

has heen appointed as** 
toAeDepM mentofOm- 

at Hackensack Medical

F. Jahn, MJ>. o f  Teatf- 
ryngolngist who Mbtpo- 

in otology and nearotology, 
re d iseam  of the ear and dis- 

o f  hearing and balances, is
>nfltia r«nliiMi nfrWnl«of D efectionoiuiottryn- 
the University of Medicine 

Den tit ty  o f  New Jersey 
n y  New Jersey Medical

HMD now. Dr. Jahn has per
formed the cochlear implant opera
tion only at University Hoapita! ia

“The cochlear implant is an elec
tronic device that is placed into the 
inner ear for patients who are totally 
deaf and cannot use a hearing aid,” 
said Dr. Jahn, whose appointment 
was approved by the executive com
mittee of the medical center's Board 
of Governors. “Cochlear implanta
tion restores sound perception to 
patients who have no other way of 
hearing.”

The cochlear implant system uses 
a low-profile external transmitter 
than sends a signal to a processor 
that is placed behind the ear, some
what like a hearing aid. The signal is 
then magnetically transmitted to an 
internal receiver that hat been 
implanted intde the inner ear.

The device is helpful lo those with 
severe nerve deafaess caused by 
birth injury, otosclerosis, meningi
tis, rubella, or exposure lo certain 
drugs.

j » .  M b  received his B J .  from 
S t  Michael's College in Toronto 
and hit medical degree fttm  the 
University o f Tbrooto. He was an 
intern oflhe Toronto General H npi- 
tal and hospital far Sick Children 
and oeoflMed his otolaryngology 
residence with University o f Toron
to Teaching Hoep*als~. 1

Following board certification. Dr. 
Jahn was invited to take up an 
academic position at Colombia Uni
versity College o f Physicians and 
Surgeons. Among other appoint
ments, Dr. Jahn las been an attend
ing otolaryngologist at Cotambia- 
Ptesbyterian Medical Center and 
Lenox Hill Hospital in New Y a k  
City.

Dr. Jahn is currently the chief of 
otolaryngology at the Newark Eye 
and Ear Infirmary (United Hospitals 
Medical Center) in Newark. He is 
also currently attending otolarynolo- 
gist at S t Barnabas Medical Center 
in Livingston and at Kennedy 
Memorial Hospital in Saddle Brook.

He hat written more than SO arti
cles and two books, and is a  diplo- 
mate o f die .American Board of 
Otolaryngology.

Dr. Jahn, married with two child
ren, maintains offices in Roaeland 
and Newark.

E d w i n  J r  G e v i r t z ,  M . D .

Board Certified Obstetrician 
& Gynecologist 
By Appointment
ADDITIONAL OFFICE 

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N .J. • 751-3211

Dr. MattheuU. Zeller
OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes examined by appointment
• Large selection of frames and lenses
• 20% discount children and seniors
• 20% discount second complete pair of glasses
• Free frame adjustments and repairs
• Contact Lenses - hard and soft
• House calls available
• Master Charge and Visa
• Open Saturday and Thursday evening
• One year frame warranty
• Union plans. Medicare and Medicaid accepted

346 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Nutley/Kearny 
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.

HOWARD GR0DER, M.D. 
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY 
INFERTILITY 

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
837 KEARNY AVE., 

KEARNY, N.J. 07032 
i 991-1519

Hours Tues. 1-7 Fri. 1-4 
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS: AT 
181 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J. 07110 
Telephone 667-2212 

Hours Men. 1.1-4 Thurs. 1-7.

Dominick J. Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS 
SKIN CANCER SURGERY « PREVENTION 

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES 
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT 

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By Appointment 

123 Ridge Road •  North Arlington •  997-9277 
50 Newark A ve. •  Belleville •  759-6569 
(C lara M aass Professional Center W est)

Manuel R. Morman, M.D. '
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Medicare Assignment Accepted

47 Orient Way By Appointment
Rutherford, N.J. 460-0280

1 Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

FAMILY VISION CARE
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA 

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road 

North Arlington, NJ 07032 
(201) 991-2211

85 Kinderkam ack Road 
Em erson, N J 07630 

(201) 265-2722

J E F F R E Y  S C H IL L E R , M.D. 
E Y E  PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

SPECIALIZING IN ®OARD CERTIFIED IN OPHTHALMOLOGY 
OUT PATIENT CATARACT a  IMPLANT SURGERY 

•  LASER «  GLAUCOMA SURGERY 
MEDICARE ACCEPTED

EV EN IN G  & W EEK EN D  H O U RS 
464 VaHey Brook Ave.

___________ Lyndhurst •  896-0900

EDWARD P. CHESNEY JR., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE 

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE 
Certified Sports Physician

Office Hours 
Mon. Tues. 

Wed. and Fri. 
10:00-1:00 
3:30-8:00

At 
197 Ridge Road 

North Arlington, NJ 
Tel.: 201-997-3200

Thurs. & Sat. 
By Apt. Only

Eugene E. D’Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 R idge R d ., No. A rling ton , N J .  
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology 
In fertility • M icro Surgery 

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery



THURSDAY,

Lyndhurst, died Friday, at the aqp o f  19».
CL Sanrtars fcclnde her hosband.

I « — »  M liM m i»  I « — 1»
Bora in Janey City, She lived in SoflaM Jr. o f N o t*  Ai>agioo; a  

Lyndhurst for the past 35 years. Mrs. daughter, b m  Sofield o f  Lynd- 
Sofiekl was a  secretary t o  Gotfiam burst; a  brother, Robert O'Brien arxl 
O ttphfe, Lyndhurst. t o  20 y e a n .'  t o r  gnmdehihhen. 
retiring in 1986. She « a*  a  par- Services « mb Tfeeaday a t Sl 
ishioner o f St. Michael's R.C. Michael’* Church, under anange- 
Charch and a member o f Lyndhum m am  by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral 
Emblem CM). Hone.

M arie V a n  E c k
■ Marie Van Edc, U ,  o f Walling- Van Eck waa a  member o f Uniled 
too, died Tuesday. Reformed Church, Clifton.

Born in Passaic, she was a life- - 11JuiuJJ.  . . rirrr. .  
long resident of Wellington. She was *eve“ 1
a machine operator t o  Standard «****«•
Bleachery, formerly o f  East Rather- Graveside services w ere held
to d ,  retiring several years ago. Mrs. Saturday a t Lodi Cemetery.

M a r y  S a rz e n

C a rlsta d t fire  Official

ly /a x e & te
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071
ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

i t - 1*30 p.m. Chinese Auction. Sr. Carter. 250 Cleveland

/  :V‘. • ~ - 1 .1 ___ ^
11 - Lyn(l. Sacred Heart Parents Assn Dinner/ Fashion show

r a w e r
RUTHERFORD’S

WAITER CALHOUN, 
OWm-MAHfiGE* r

Court, Riverside Avenue, Lynd- Angela Giordano at 933-84.

EASTER WEEKEND saw plenty of bunnies around the tri-town area. 
At Schaefer’s Hardware in Lyndhurst, the Easter flower fund drive t o  
the non-profit Easter Flower Fund in Upper Montclair which lends

and file official t o  the department'i 
Bureau o f Phe Safety, died Saturday 
M an* 25. at Hackensack Medical 
Cenler.H e was 47.

“He « i s  dedicated to fire safety- 
and prevention — trying to stop a 
f in  before it startnd," said John 
Oodrof, deputy fire chief t o  the bor
ough. T ie  dedicated his life to it.”

Mn Martorano was the borough's 
first fire safety official aAer the 
state-certified position opened. He 
was responsible t o  enforcing the 
state onifbnn fire safety code.

Mr. Martorano needed to  com
plete only two m ore classes to 
receive the state’s Fire Protection 
Inspector License.

Bom in Passaic, he lived there and 
in  Lyndhurst before moving to 
Carlstadt 21 years ago.

  %
Engine Ctxapany 2 , its Exempt Fire
man's Association amf d is Bergen 
ConmyFUe Prevention Asanriatinn. 

An Aimy-veteiaa. served from 
1939 to 1961.

Sarvivon include Ms wife, the 
former Rosemary La veil; two 
daughters, Susan apd Jill, both at 
homp; t o r  toothers, Joseph Manor- 
ano of Clifton, Frank Martorano of 
Little F n y , Philip Coniglio o f  East 
Rutherford and Paul Coniglio o f 
GarfieM; and three sisters, Jacque
line Coniglio, Florence Coniglio and 
Kathy Bonser o f Little Ferry.

Services were held W ednesday st 
First Presbyterian Church, Carlstadt, 
with arrangements by Kimak Funer
al Home"

Interment was in Holy Cross 
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Services were held Tuesday t o  
Mary T. Sarzen o f Rutherford, who 
died March 25.

She is survived by a  brother 
Joseph, and a  sister, Irene, also 
nephew Karl Sarzen and nieces Mar-

sia Tolitti and Patricia Demmery.

Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home 
was in charge o f  arrangements a t Sl 
Mary’s Church. Interment was in Sl 
Michaels Cemetery, Lodi.

Anna Di Gravina
Anna (Reale) D i Gravina o f 

Lyndhurst, died Tuesday, March 21, 
a t the age o f 82.

Bom in Italy, she lived in Jersey 
City, before moving to Lyndhurst 20 
years ago. Mrs. Di Gravina was a 
parishioner o f  Sacred Heart R.C. 
Church, LyreflrarsL 

Her husband, John, died in 1979.

Survivors include fou r sons, 
Joseph, M ichael, o f  Lyndhurst, 
Dominick, o f Manalapan and Nick 
of Longwood, Fla.; a  sister, Mary 
Reale o f Italy, seven grandchildren; 
and five great-grandchildren.

Services were held last Saturday 
a t Sacred H eart Church under 
arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato 
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst

R ic h a rd  H am ilto n
R khard J. Hamilton, 53, o f Lynd- ton; two daughters, Diane Carini and

hurst, formerly o f Jersey City, died 
Sunday. He owned and operated 
Hamilton Construction Co., 'Lynd
hum . Surviving are his wife, Louise 
Pietro Hamilton; two sons, Richard 
j r .  and Joseph, both o f  North Ailing-

( l i b
a'» Unie 

( f i  c e m è s iL

9t « tim 
te m i 
K «new.

FOR SyWPATHy 
FiOWERS AMD PiAKTS. 

CAM

BILL’S FLORIST
M  UNION BLVD. 

WELLINGTON. N.J. ' 77S-U7I

Carol Yaman, both o f Lyndhurst; a  
sister, Catherine Holmes o f  New 
York City, and a  grandchild. A 
blessing was said last Thursday a t 
Sacred Heart R.C. Church. Lynd- 
hursL Burial was in Holy Cross 
C em etery, N orth A rlington. A 
memorial mass was said Mdnday at 
Sacred Heart Church. Arrangements 
were by Nazare Memorial Home, 
Lyndhum.

G eo rg e  L e h r itte r
George Lehritter o f Rutherford 

died Thursday, March 23 a t the age
o f M.

Born in Lyndhurst, he lived most 
o f Ms life in Rutherford. Employed 
by the U.S. Postal Service, he retired 
many years ago.

Surviving Mr. Lehritter is his 
' wife, Caroline Services were 

conducted by Thomas J. Diffily Fun
eral Home, Rutherford.

Proclamation
WHEREAS it is acknowledged that educational and service prog

rams far our children are basic to the future o f our country.
WHEREAS it is acknowledged that our children, regardless o f 

social o r economic status, have the right to reach their full social, emo
tional, physical and cognitive potential and

WHEREAS cooperation from home, school, community and child 
care services is needed id fullull our responsibilities to children and 

WHEREAS the Office for Children is participating with the national 
focus to bring visibility to early childhood professionals during the 
“Wekk o f the Young Child," April 2-8, 1989 find

WHEREAS the month o f April is designated by the Office for Child
ren as the “Month o f  the Child” thereby calling attention to the impor
tance o f meeting the needs o f  all ages o f children by planning special 
activities during the month.

NOW THEREFORE, J, M ayor John E. Gagliardi, do hereby pro
claim the month o f  April, 1989 as the “Month o f  the Child” and April 2-8, 
as die “Week o f  the Young Child” in Bergen County and in doing so urge 
all citizens to join in expressing concerns t o  meeting the developmental 
needs o f children.

JOHN E. GAGLIARDI, Mayor
Pub.; March 30. 1989

St. Peter’s College co-op program 
places 162 students this spring

BURK-K0NARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY 

& ECONOMY
I. PAUL K0NARSKI, MGR.

52 RID8E.R0AD. LYNDHURST, M.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

Saint Peter’s College Cooperative 
Education Program, one o f the 
strongest in die state, has placed 162 
students in professional positions 
this spring. Students participating in 
the co-op have the chance to earn up 
id six academic credits and/or sala
ries through the program.

According to  co-op director Dr. 
Peter Gotlieb, students in the co-op 
program have the opportunity to 
explore career paths and gam work 
experience while still in college. The

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Omer-Manager

185 RiDGE R0AD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

Ippo lito

A m are  I Horn*

umj. smuro, m , owmbmm
425 RIDGE ROAO, LYN O H U M T,______

J  TWO « n o te s  HOAD, FANVIBD. U 2 S 5 U  

Mar. 29 - Apr. 27 • "Shenandoah” at Piper M i Playhouse. 376-3636.
•  •  V

M . 4/1 -11-4; Saa. 4/1 - Naon-3 • Free gas heating demo by PSE&G 451
New Milford Av. Oradel >

•  •  * * .
M .. Apr. 16-7:30 PM. “ Nits of Fun" st VFW-527 Valley Brk. Ave. Lynd. 
Lad Aux. H&C buffet. *6 st door.

•  •  •
Ian ., Apr-1« - 8-1 - Rutherford Lions Pancake breakfast. $3.50 st Masonic 
Club, Pvk. Ave.

•  *
H - 1-5-Spaghetti dinner-Lynd. VFW H al-527 Vtfey Brk. $6

Mayor Glenn BBiOt sad  life 
Borough Council offidaBy psb- 
dakned April 9 as CROP Walk U p  
in Rutherford. That d a y .a t2 p jn .te  
Rutherford Interfaith Council is 
sponsoring the eighth snnual CROP 
Walk on behalf of the hungry o f 

- Bergen County and the world.
After signing a 1989 CROP Walk 

proclam ation this week, E llio t 
invited all residents who 
the hungry to join with members o f 
the governing body, school board, 
clergy and community leaders in 
“walking and sponsoring walkers in 
order to raise significant fends in 
this worthy humanitarian effort.”

CROP leaders Doris Williams 
and Susan Fogarty noted this week 
that the six mile trek will start and 
end at the Fust Presbyterian Church 
parish house, 32 Ridge Road. Rest 
and check points along the route will 
be at Grace Episcopal Church, Tam- 
byln Field House, the American 
Legion, Congregational United 
Church of Christ, Mt. Ararat Baptist 
Church, and S t Mary’s Roman

pledged.
Any

interested in being | ___ _________
Hunger Walk m ay m o M 'G u j*  
envelopes and infor mation a t  t o  
Rutherford Public Library, local 
churches, or by calling 460-0748.

Walk arrangements are being' 
handled by Alan Nàte, Len Tully, 
Vera Gray and Diane WOczynskL 
Recruitment is being done by Doris 
Lynyak, Elsie M iller and Scott Rik- 
er. Other CROP committees include 
finance by Gene Photos and John 
Wascoe and publicity by Robert 
Wesp.

S a c r e d  H e a r t  p a r e n t s  d in n e r /  f a s h io n  s h o w

Lyndhurst Sacred Heart School 
Parents Association will sponsor its 
annual fashion show on Friday, 
April 21 at Palace Restaurant, Kings

hurst The donation o f $25 includes a 
huge dinner in addition to the fash
ion show. For time and further infor
mation call the rectory, 438-1147 o r

program is open to all students 
regardless o f their year o r major, and 
the students earnings for this semes
ter is projected to  be $475,000, with 
71 employers involved.

Bergen County residents partici
p a t i n g  i n  c o - o p  i n c l u d e :  
Lyndhurst—William Condon, U.S. 
Customs Service and Raymond Pao- 
lazzi, A.T.&T. Bell Laboratories; 
Rutherford— M atthew McNeiUy. 
Lee Jofa, Inc.

money to college studen ts, in ter est-rre*. The bunny on the left Is Karen 
M ajeski, and  th e  o th e r is Dawn KnighL F or m ore inform ation on th e  
E aster Flower Fund, call B rian  H aver a t  939-5761.

PEOPLE WHO MOV T0V,

Jefore you invest in just any 'pre-need* plan, be sure 
it’s the right one tor you. We take the time to help you 
understand all of your pre-arrangement and funding 
options, so you can make the wisest decisions.
“Not ail funeral directors approach it this way, 
but we do— because it's the right way to pre-arrange 
a funeral."
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BOND OflOMANCE #1463 '

JC . m iovi
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Apartment To fient

0>) The parking of any vehi
cle In m c m  of two (2) houn k 
hereby prohibited except as 
provided in subsection C 
below.

(c) Ten (10) parking meter* 
booled on the top level of the 
top Avenue partdng garage 
tacflly M  be designated to 
a i to pefmi the parking of 
motor1 vehicles for a  period of 
time not OMceedna  tour (4) 
hours. The parking ofany vehi
cle In these designated spaces 
in excess of tour (4) hours k 
hereby prohtofted.

Section 2. This Ordinance 
tftal take effect immediately 
upon passage, publication 
accotdng to law and requted 
approval from the Courrfy of 
Bergen.

NOTICE
The foregoing ordinance 

was introduced at a  regulo

mi
Rutherford In the Cour y of 
Bergen New Jersey, held 
E K tf  £1 W89 and wd be 
fUmSfcohHefeied tor final pas
sage after public hearing at a  
regular meeting of said Mayor 
ana Counci to be held in the 
Mbridpd Bulking m saw Bor
ough on April IB. 1969 at 8AO 
p m

personswhomay be Merested 
therein wB be given an oppor
tune to be heard concerning 
the same.

A copy of thk ordnance has 
been posted on the Buletln 
Board upon which public 
notice* are customarfy posted 
*  the Municipal Bufcfng of the 
Borough and a  copy b avert
able up to and inducing the 
time of such meeting to the 
members of the general pUblc 
of the Borough who shall 
request such copies. d  the 
office of the Borough Clerk m 
jdd Munldpd Buking m East 
Rutherford. New Jersey.

ORDINANCE NO.
AN AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 
V ENTITLED ALCOHOLIC BEVER
AGES OF THE RECOOWCATON 
OF THE ORK3NANCES OF THE 
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHER
FORD tqncreajseall uquor 
LICENSE FEES 

BE IT ORDAWED by the May
or and Cound of the Borough 
of East Ruthertosd.m the Coun
ty of Bergen. State of New 
Jersey that the totowing sec
tions of Chester V. errfttted 
AJcoholc Beverages, of the 
RecodMcation of the Ordi
nances of the Borough of East 
Rutherford a re  hereby 
amended as follows:

5-1.11 PLENARY RETAI. CON
SUMPTION LICENSEThe fee for plenary retd  corv 
sumptton license shal be tour 
hundred thirty two dollars 
($43200).

AI other existing language 
and provisions of Section 6-1 11 
shal remain m fui force and

12 PLENARY RET A t DISTRI
BUTION LICENSE 

The fee tauupienaty dktribu- 
tion Ice me I S l  be the sum of 
two hundred eigttfy eight dol
lars ($28800).

AI other existing language 
and provisions of Section 5-1.12 
thdk remain in M  force and

CLUB LICENSE 
The annual foetor a  dub In

cense rf»d be the sim of one 
hundred twenty dollars 
(S120.00).

AI other existing language 
and provkions of Section 5-1.13 
* d  remain in fd  force and 
effod.

Thk ordinance shd  take 
effod Immediately upon pat-

d id  pifolodion accord
ing to law.
Rose Staropol 
Borough Clerk 
Pub. March 30. 1989 
Fee: $30*0

SPLIT-LEVEL
Brick and aluminum split level home in excellent con
dition. Features 3 bedrooms, family room, deck, pool 
and more. 50x125 lot in lovely location. Offered at

224 9<P i l P f  D f f Ç f A / C Ç ÇHAHt B U o m to o
OPPORTUNITY

THRIVING AUTO REPAIR, GAS STA
TION, REINSPECTION CENTER & 
TOWING BUSINESS IN PRIME LOCA
TION. HIGH GROSS INCOME WITH 
POTENTIAL FOR EVEN MORE!

LYNDHURST 
SPACIOUS EXPANDED CAPE

Aluminum sided 4 bedroom, 1% bath cape cod. 
FMurss barinmd tooting & Jiatural trim, large 
basement with high ceilings, driveway, »id nice size 
back yard. Taxes are low and owners are anxious. So 
don't hesitate to MAKE AN OFFER! Asking $197,000.

RUTHERFORD HOUSE
Handyman Special 

Principals only.
No brokers.
CaH Jack 
473-0267

NR SALE 
LAST LOT (11.SN+ s*. II.) 

Zoned for professional building 
on Park Av* ., Rutherford Zon
ed for principals only. No 
brokers.

CALL UMI 473-0267

NORTH ARUNGTON 
BRUT LOCATION

Cape, 3 bed. quiet St.. 1 
garage, fui base/w bar. Large 
yardw/pool.

ONLY (2(4.!00 
SHMHW STAR REALTY

BUSINESS WITH TOWING (INCLUDES 
3 TRUCKS - ALL EQUIP). . .  *350,000. 

BUSINESS WITHOUT
TOWING................................ *200,000

BUSINESS, TOWING, MODERN 3 BAY 
GARAGE WITH OFFICE (PARKING 
FOR UP TO 20 CARS)..........*695,000.

HOUSE WANTED
Lease option purchase. 1 
or 2 family. Will do 
repairs. North Arlington 
location. Call Ed. 

998-3166

PUBLIC NOTICEPREFERRED RENTALS 
LYNDHURST - Modem 4 
rooms in young 4 family. 
DW, A/C, laundry, 
storage & off street pkg. 
1st floor. Near NY 
transportation. $609 +

BOROUGH OF OftLSTAOT 
BIOS FOR: BOAT WITH 

• EQUIPMENT. MOTOR AND 
TRAILER FOR THE CABLS- 
TADT HRE DEPARTMENT 

SEALED BOS w« be receded
by the Mayor and Cound of 
the Borough of Carktadt at 
8:16 P.M. on Monday. April 17. 
1909 In the Cound Chambers 
of the Borough Hal. located at 
600 Madkon Street. Carktadt. 
New Jersey.

BkJs wB be ton BOAT WITH 
EQUIPMENT. MOTOR AND 
TRAILER FOR THE CARLSTADT 
HRE DEPARTMENT in accor
dance wfh the spedflcdlons 
for same on fie In the office d  
the Borough Clerk.

Spedflcdlons end proposd 
forms may be obtained d  the 
office d  the Borough Clerk 
located d  800 Madkon Street. 
Carktadt, New Jersey 07072 
Bkfctots may bid on any sedlon 
or a l sections of the proposd.

No specifications and/or 
proposd forms shal be given 
o d  after 500 PM on Friday. 
Aprl 14. 1969.

A certlled check or Bid Bond 
mode payable to the Borough 
dCarktod tor Ten per centum 
(10%) of the bid and Consent d  
Surety must be submlted wth 
each proposd 

AI bidders must oomptywHh 
the affhmdtve action regulo- 
ttonsdPLL 1975Chapler 127.

AI bids and oer f ed checks 
must be enclosed m a  property

COLONIAL
Lovely 6 room colonial located in super residential 
area waiting for your inspection. New gas heating, 
extra large back yard, & more. Call for details. Asking 
*184,000. _  ..........T - ' A~* .

PUBLIC NOTICELYNDHURST • Newly 
remodelled 4 rooms on 
1st floor. Carpet, DW, 
off street pkg. $750 + .

LYNDHURST • Newly 
remodelled 5 rooms on 
2nd floor. Carpets, DW, 
W/D hook-ups, 2 Full 
Baths, off street pkg. 
Close to school . & 
transportation. $1000+.

LYNDHURST • OFFICE 
SPACE-800 sq. ft. -ultra 
mod., carpeted, C/A, 
kitch. area & bath. $800 
incl. all util.

SAVIN0 AGENCY 
438-3120

BOROUGH OF 
EAST RUTHERFORD 
ORDNANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
RECODWCATION OF THE ORDI
NANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF 
EAST RUTHERFORD (1982). 
CHAPTER ■ GENERAL POLICE 
REGULATIONS. SECTION 3-20.6. 

CERTIFICATION 
The above k a  true oopy of 

the Ordnance passed by the
Mayor and Cound d  the Bor
ough d  East Rutherford d  the 
meeting held on Tuesday. 
March 21.1989, In the Cound 
Chambers d  the Mirtcipd 
Buldng, One Everett Plaoe. 
East Rdherfosd. New Jersey d  
7:30 P.M. a  quorum being 
present.

PUBUC NOTICE 
ORDINANCE NO 89-5 

AN ORDNANCE TO SUPPLE
MENT AN ORDNANCE ENTITLED 
THE ‘REVISED GENERAL ORDI
NANCE* OF THE BOROUGHOF
CARLSTADT 1976* AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY CHAPTER X 
THEREFORE ENTITLED TRAFFIC* 
TO PQOVB6 FOR NO PARMNG 
ON FRDAYS FROM 6 AM TO 
6 JO AM ON THE NORTH SDE 
OF HOBOKEN ROAD BETWEEN 
HACKENSACK STREET AND
FOURTH SIRKT AND ON THURS
DAYS FROM 12 NOON TO 1 PjM 
ON THE WEST ODE OF FOURTH 
STREET BETWEEN HOBOKEN
road and broad sn«T.

APPROVED: 
Mayor DomWck Prerfo

OPEN HOUSES 
SATURDAY - 4-1-001:00-3:00 

NORTH ARUNGTON 
16 LEGION PLACE
(off Beaver Ave.)

Alum , sided 2 fam . 5 +  3 and now reduced 
to $199,900!

P E R R 0 T T A  AGE NCY

FOR SALE 
LYNDHURST

Or Rent with Option to Buy 
1 Family. 3/4 bedroom house. Living room, 
dining room, kitchen. Inground swimming 
pool. Parking for 4 cars. '

PUBLIC NOTICE

>Rd.) 
NOW REDUCED TO

$179,900!
5 and 5 rooms Detached garage! NORTH ARLINGTON

Large modern 2 bedroom 
narbnent. Supply own heat. 
Adults preferred. No pell. 
Available immediately. *700. 
NO RENTAL FEE TO TBUNT*.
COCOA REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIATES

NORTH ARLINGTON 
31 BEAVER AVE.

(Off Ridge R d .) 
SPECTACULAR 4 B R , 2V i bath Col. which, 
m ust be seen to be believed. Many 

am enities. $297,900.

KEARNY _
381-383 DAVIS AVE.

(off Midland A ve .) 
Im maculately kept 3 B f}C o l. w /1 % batfis&  
2 car gar. Fin. rm . in base. M UST SEE TO 

BELIEV E! $189,000.

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVED by the Mayor and 
Cound d  the Borough of 
North Arlngton as follows;

1. The Mayor and Borough 
Administrator are hereby 
authorized and dkected to 
execute an  agreem ent 
w l th B r a n d t- K u y b id o  
Architects. 1136 Clifton 
Avenue. CMon. NJ. to provide 
complete Aichlecturd ft Engi
neering Services tor New Gar
age Facflties for the Depart
ment of PUblc Works. The foe 
tor said work w« be 6% d  the 
construction oontrad.

2  Thk k to be awarded eriltv-

RENTALS GALORE AND MORE 
LYNDHURST - 4 rooms, $725. 
OFFICE SPACE - 450 sq. ft. »450 Inc. aN utili. 
LYNO. • 3 bedroom house *1000 + . 
LYND. - 4 Rooms. Heat kid. $700
I .  RUTHERFORD • Efficiency apt., $600:00 
inc. util.

LIST WITH US. 
M0 CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Ml. D*yt. I  M -l p*. Sat ft Sm. I  M -i P*

1ST Ridge Road, Lyndlwnt 939-2030

EAST RUTHERFORD.
Large private studio. Share Ml- 
chen and bath. Mature profes
sional. Quiet street with yard. 
Washer/Dryer. $450 includes 
al utMties.

438-3915

PUBUC NOTICE

P U B U C  N O T IC E

m ö f iö R S T “ ]





R B  M  M A S O N R Y

N U R S E R Y  S C H O O L S

THURSDAY,

'é a W í l u j .  t  ' i a .  -  w „ . m m I k  
M M t M C K  « W R i t t t t  - n a »

Investments Estate Planning <

Stodo » Bor«ls • Mutual Funds • government Securities  ̂
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pens!» » Keogh • IRAs

(201) 987-4210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE 1 N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

. . a - ' t .“ '— : ----- ---------------

¡ornent» Horn* Panov 
KwAddWOFi!

1 Fan.. Id 2 1 * .  
Comei&n  

Specialists In Custom 
Stock Kitchens

Chimney Repairs 
id 10-16 YRST

MHVM ML NORTH JOBtf
FREE ESTIMATES on yovr 

ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders & Repairs, 

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors 
Hackensack Hooting Co.
SS FIRST ST. «17.8850

m j o t m n m . ____

MASONRY & CONCRETE 
SPECIALISTS

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERV IC E  
•Foundations «Brick & Block Work
•Sidewalks «Store Fronts
•Patios «Garages
•Driveways " »Steps
•Veneers »Retaining Walls

R.R. Tie Construction

BUILT-RITE. INC. 
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

M w q  9- DeAajd»
ROOFING 

CONTRACTOR
Rooting • Gutters 

Loaders • Aluminum 
Trim A Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience 

Lyndhurst • 933-0466 
Toms Rl»er« 9Z9-2798

. f s

Fraberto
Construction 

and 
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYMOHURST. N.J.

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial 

Plumbing & Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

EAST AUTHfeRFflRD 
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING - SIDING 
GUTTERS & REPAIRS 
‘All Work Guaranteed

Overhead Garage Doors
RffLACED • INSTALLED 

SERVICED 
SecMc Door Openers

SALES • INSTALLATION
McOanlel Enterprises 

667-4976

OVER 65 YEARS
One Ply Rubber Systems 

Shingle Roofs -"6late & Chimney Repairs 
New Roofs Guaranteed 10-15 YRS.

933-2005
“ Deal With Professionals”

HARRISON & SON

HOME a  OFFICE 
CLEANING 
SERVICE

997-5072

A. Turiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•  Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding 

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663 
LYNDHURST

ALL CLEAN CO. 
CARPET STEAM CLEAN

Super 3 step method
1. Degrease
2. Steam
3. Re-steam & deodorize

also
Furniture Steam clean 
(specializing in velvet) 

Owner operated.

BUTTERS 4  LEADERS
Oeaned. Repaired or 

Replaced with Heavy Gauge 
Seamless White or Brown 
Aluminum. Abo Rooting a 

Siding Repairs.
CALL AL ROBERTS 

751-5462 er 759-7249 
Anytime. In « ,  

i  Weekends O.K.
M y  ms. Free Est

MASON WORK • CERAMIC TILE 
•  EXTENSIONS • CARPENTRY 
ROOFING • SIDING AND DECKS

FREE ESTIMATES

D A ILY  FROM  7 :3 0  A .M . TO 5 :3 0  P .M  
“  « 7  LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST 

4 3 8 -6 3 6 0

*X  0 p ENALLYEAR (™ H
J. DUNCAN CO.

Furniture touch-up. repair 
and restoration, fine 

woodworking, personalized 
and customized.

Call Jack Yocum 
an -m -4 7 0 5

997-4956Seven Alberts - 
“Homo Doctor”
Now Working At 

n  Balloons - Ridge Rd.
Exterior Improvements

• Siding
• Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
•  Windows
•  Interior Remodeling 

Decks & Additions & Carpentry 

FREE Estimates - Felly Insured

CALL 998-5825

LIGHT MOVING
ANY TIM E. .ANY 
WHERE. LOW RATES. 
CALL KEVIN.

935-4972

MARY’S
THEATER
PARTIES

Apr. 2 
RESORTS

S12.50 coins 
$5 deferred coupon

CONTRACTORS 
GOMES CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION
AH Types Blocks.
Bricks ^  Concrete 

No Job Too Small or 
Too big - Fully Insured

SERVING THE WORKING 
fOVMUNITY FOR OVER 16 YEARS

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ANO BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS - 
PLEASE CALL 

430-8700

Apr. 11 
ME AND MY GIRL

Apr. 13 
RESORTS
915 coins 
$2.50 food 

S5 deferred coupon

MONTESSORI of 
EAST RUTHERFORD

144 Boilirig Springs Avenue 
East Rutherford. N.J.
Tel. Phone 896-0280 

For children 2V4 to 6 years old 
Year round program including 
summer session State Lie. 
AMI Accredited School. Before 
and after school care available. 
School time 8:30-6:00. Ex
tended time avaiiao ie  
7:30-6:00. Quality Child Care.

FREEESTIMATES

call M AM  anytime
998-4831

•rCIRESI A
TREE SERVICE
Prunings, removals, and 
stumps. All phases of 
tree work. Also, firewood 
for sale!

Free estimates.
Fully insured.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
WHITER PRICES!! 

Call Joe Cerisi 
478-7IM

# DUST-BUSTERS 
CUAM M  SERVICES

FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL 
Floor Stripping, 

sealing, and waxing. 
"Hot Dry Extraction" 

Carpet Cleaning. 
General Office, Industrial.
& Commercial Cleaning.

FREE ESTIMATES

ANTIQUES WANTED
Art Deco, Radios, 
T e le v is io n s , F u r
niture and collec
tibles. Made b e t 
ween 1925 and 1940- 

cash OFFERS MADE! 
CALL BILL ANYTIMElT 

939-2671 q 
---------------------- 9-

WANTED
Bib Auto Part* 
Will Pay Cash;

For any Full Size Cfl 
Complete. Used Partr* 
tor all Makes ol CafT*

54 Stover Ave.. Kearny fl
991-4246 ¿ 9  
991-0081 ” 8

Ufe Rflwii ... 
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS 
• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS
£. Ctaute) owl 

Sw Sewiu 
667-9278

For Jan. a Feb.
Interior Painting & Paper Hanging 
FuRy Ins. • Quality Dutchboy 
Over 3 Generations 
Fully Guaranteed

i Residential & Commercial wn-30if
OVER 70 YEARS, KEARNY, NORTH ARLINGTON, 

LYNDHURST AREA

512.50 coins
92.50 food

95 deferred coupon

SOB SKI'S 
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal 
of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS
28 yoars experience 

Fully Insured
548-2657

A & Z PLUMBING 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES 

617-8170

HOME REPAIRS
Additions • Alterations 

• Sheetrock 
• Drop Ceilings 

Full InsVFree Est.

FRANK J . SCAROLA

MILLS 
DRYWALL

Sheetrocking 
. Taping 

Coating 
Full Insured 

Cali 997-5127

IGTRYS
K B  23 

BORN YESTERDAYPAINTING
CARPENTRY

MISC HOME REPAIRS 
CALL TOM 
997-3725

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO #1454 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 
ORDINANCE #1375 ENTITLED 
*AN ORDINANCE CONTROLL
ING SMOKING IN GOVERN
MENT BUILDERS N  THE BOR
OUGH OF NORTH ARUNGTON.
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY*

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY
OR AND COUNOL OF THE BOR
OUGH OF NORTH ARUNGTON. 
BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 
THAT a  BE ADDED TO SECTION 
3 OF ORDNANCE #1376:

3. a . SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER 
Smotdng w i  only b o  pocmlttod 
in on»  designated  a n a  of 
buBd»«. Section to  b o  m artod

^THISoii&NANCE TO TAKE 
EFFECT UPON ADOPTION AND 
PUBLICATION ACCORDING TO

.X P W O V ®
LEONARD R.KAJ06?.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN. 
bo ro u g h  CLERK

PUjUC NOTICE 8  HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT A t A H SO U IA B 
MEETING OF THE MAYOR ANO
C0uS3.0f«e0(!0UGH0F
NORTH ARUNGTON HELD ON 
MARCH 21. M W . 1HE ABOVE 
ORDINANCE W AS INTRO
DUCED *« D  «> «eO  ON ITS

TAKEN*»» M R  FURTHER CON-

S S g
.10  ■<M U>. §# THE OOUNOL

smvmmtiAus paintsFOR LASTING BEAUTY 
GET THE BEST FOR 

YOUR MONEY*
• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097
ACTION PAINTING
CUSTOM PAINTING
•  INTERIOR •  EXTERIOR
•  DRIVEWAY - CEILING

SPECIALS 
Free Estimates Ftfylmtiri

 fitSS—

Tile Contractors Co.
•Complete Tile J  Marble Service 
•Expert Installations & Repairs 
•Commercial & Residential 
•noors, Wans. Kitchen Tops 
•M  Work Guaranteed 
•Cat lor Free Estimates

661-4504

FREEESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

998-6238
RAHNE CERAMIC 

THE INSTALLATIONS
Complete remodeling 

& repairs.
Free Estímales 

430-5711

N.H., BROOKS,
noofm com nAcnm  

mwHmriAi mi
s s s r s s s s

ISNoodewRd.. RaOwrterd
w aM or«-71«*

“  WANTED «
OLD TOY TRAINS^

Lionel. F lye r. Iv » t. • * :-

■'COLLECTOR PAYS* 
CRAZY PRICES" lg 

852-0767 • 825-374B

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

Established 1962 
“ CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESMEN”

One of the most reputable and» - -a - ----mm transmission spectansia 
v iwpe in the area.

BRING IT I
ALUMINUM. 8RAJ 

COPPER. LEAD 
BATTERIES AND IH 
Kearny Scrap M

CONSTRUCTION
• CONCRETE WORK
• ASPHALT
• EXCAVATION
• ROOFING
• EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

Free Estimates
471-8093

Cad 1er MermaUw

998-1268ELECtDIC
998-7727

Up. #7796 CLOWN SHOWS
Birthdays, Schools, 
Anything for Young 
Children. Experience & 

References.
Ellis 7(4-1418

PUBLIC NOTII

PAPER HANGINQ



I OF PEACE High School’s powerlifting team won thet
I I  individual weight classes at the North State Drug Test 
npionships. The meet open to aH high school powerlifting 
d in Queen of Peace gymnasium, gach lifter attempted tl

score. The Queen of Pe 
Nationals on Aprfi 14.

114 POUND BENCH PRESS—Joe Nazare, Queen of Peace, third place; Brian Hartmann, Qneen of Peace, 
first place; Pete Negron, John F. Kennedy, Iselin.

. . .

181 POUND CLASS—Gerry Young, John F. Kennedy, Iselin, third place; Tom Kelly, Queen of Peace, t in t  
place; J i n  Tomoney, S t  M ary’s, second p lace."

R u th e rfo rd  b lo o d  d riv e  I
any citizen of Rutherford," Watter- H  
Sion promises. H

‘Today advanced technology per- I I
mits the tue ,of parts of blood n-well . I  
as whole blooft The unit of blood I
you give may help save several 1 I
lives," 'he said. 9

Donating blood is a safe and I
simple procedure. All needles and I
other equipment are sterile, used I
only once then thrown away. ■

“So please come down and help ■
save someone’s life, it m a y j*  ■
yours." W aamtori uryss.

rston said “We recruit F a s h i o i U  t n  bloom  I
i many ways. We print up b y  S a c re d  H e a rt  P T A  ■
» a n d  display them in local Mom 3a?»d  Heart o f Jew s ■
n d o w s .O a  doaors also School PTA, WalUnglon, will spoo- ”
to n tc i l l t  in d  * e  n e t  with t v  i  ditmf f  m i  fathknn thffn* i i  rti t
Ign placed in the center o f  Fiesta, WoodJlidge oa Th«r»day,
. urging them lo give blood. April 13, when the door will open at "
a t  range bom truck driven 7 pm . *
Street broken. All type» o f  Tickets to this fiindrtiaer will be *
•m  o a t«  give blood." $30 and reservations may be made £
«■Mr how much blood one by caUiagf T e resa  Evan« a t T

By Les Watterston 
The Rutherford Blood Donon 

Association win sponsor a blood 
driae^n  Tuesday April 11, at the 
Ella Club on Ames Ave. from 1:30 
to 7:30 p.m. This drive is being held 
ur'eeqperation' with the Be^en 
Cotnmanity Blood Center.

n g jtu th e rfo rd  Association has 
frrl f f g f TTTring blood drives for 
m ^ | | j n  40 yean. Les Wattenton 
c o M g n o r  of this drive has been 
in«ajM i for the last five years in this


